
miss Anna belle clement
Freedom Lovers

(Continued on Page Four)

JAMES E. GAYLE

As Sit-In In Knox The Rev. J. A. McDaniel, executive

MARY E. ROBINSON
(Continued on Page Four)

(Continued on Page Four)

Teachers' Day In Churches

subject, 
AmericanPtAlìc 
Be Extended to

Activities and projects for the 
month, keyed to the theme, will 
call public attention to the vital 
Importance of attracting, preparing 
and retaining the best possible tea- 
chefs for the nation's schools and 
colleges.

Some of the activities planned to 
spotlight Teaching Career Month

Satarday Al Owen
Saturday, April 20, from 8:30 

a. ni. to noon, is designated High 
School Senior Day at Owen Jun
ior College. The college will - con
duct competitive examinations for 
full-tuition scholarships.1

two classes opening on

"Teachers af Work" is the theme for the 1963 observance of 
Teaching Career Month which is being conducted here by the Bluff 
City Education Association, it wax announced this week by the 
publicity chairman, Mrs. Rubye D. Spight.

The Republican Association of 
Memphis and Shelby County will 
host three Republican congressmen

Freedom Patriots 
Freedom Guards

; SARAH BROWN JjRANCH YWCA on Mississippi Boulevard 
»fly find it necessary to discontinue teenage dances because of 
hooligans and hoodlums who are attempting to over-run the place.

Goal of the 1963 Membership 
Campaign for the Abe Scharff 
Branch YMCA. Lauderdale and 
Linden, Is l,C03*‘new members, it 
was announced this week by the 
campaign chairman, Cornell L. 
Wells, principal of E. A. Harold 
School in nearby Millington. The 
drive got underway March 25 and 
continues through April 29.

Heading tlie six divisions in the 
campaign are William Weathers, in
dustry; John Childers, social clubs 
and -fraternities; Er nest Abron and 
J. D. Springer, schools; the Rev. 
John Charles Mickle, churches; Er
nest Payne and Thomas Watkins,

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Marlon 
8. Barry, Jr., a Memphian and 
first chairman of the Student Non
violent Coordinating Committee, 
said sit-ins would continue at the 
Tennessee Diner until it is inte
grated. Barry was arrested March 
30 in a sit-in, and released April 
1 when he made bond.

MUTINY ENDED
MONROVIA — (NNPA) - A mu- 

'tiny Involving Liberia artillery 
troops at Schlefflln military base 
near Monrovia has been ended. 
President William V. 8. Tubman 
announced Thursday.

Douglass defeated Hamilton, w to 
48. last Saturday in the weekly 
high school debate conducBf :;on 
WLOK’s American Youtli gpjgks 
program. Clashing this Saturday 
will be Manassas and Father Ber
trand. t —

The teams last Saturday debate 
the subject: "Be It Resolved Thi 
Communism and Other WWfr 
Be Taught in American Hig 
Schools.” Douglass, defending Ü 
affirmative, was represenied, i 
James KihcaWe and Charles Brwi 
Hamilton, upholding the ™igflly 
was represented by WilliamW 
ardson and Anderson Cook. .2

Manassas will haye the alfinw 
.and mha,&rt»nd>®S

Freedom Sustained
Freedom Helpers
Freedom Workers

For "Career Month

The National Sorority fo Phi 
Delta Kappa’s 18th Annual Region
al Conference will be held April 
12-13. on the campus of LeMoyne 
College. , ■ ■

Beta Eta chapter will be host to 
the conference embracing 26 south
ern chapters.

Mrs. Helen Maxwell, supreme.ba- 
slleus of Brooklyn, N.’ Y. will, be 
banquet speaker, and .Mrs. Heliyn 
B. Johns, • regional direotor, . of 
ashvllle, will preside.

Miss Barry Mae Simons of Mem
phis is'barileus of the host.chap
ter. , <

WIILÁ (Deonie) PARKER, o senior of Homiljon High, is doing

At the same time the jit-ins 
were taking place, students' from 
the University of Tennessee staged 
stand -in demonstrations at the 
Tennessean Theatre. They were re
fused admlttace. Fifty-three stu
dents were arrested at the Ten
nessean the week before.

After the arrests this weekend, 
several hundred students marched 
downtown to protest the jailing of 
Barry and two other students.

3I.NÙMBB 43

MRS. MARIETTA LATTING, wife of Atty. A; A. Lotting, joined 
thb ranks of Memphis business women last week when she was 
elrcted to the board of directors of Supreme Life Insurance Co. in 
Chicago. She succeeds her late father, J. G. Ish, Jr.

iWSON, pastor of, Centenary Methodist 
scene of desegregation movements in

Churches, Clubs, Individuals Will Be 
Ask^d To Contribute Fixed Sums Each 
Month In Move To Bring In Extra $$$$

aire:
¡1. Récognition Program. Friday, 

April 19. at 8 p. m.. in Hamilton 
High School auditorium at which 
time teachers with 25 or more years 
of service, retired teachers and fu
ture teachers will be honored.

2. Teachers’ Day in all churches 
(Continued on Page Four)

SCHOLARSHP WINNERS- Proceeds from the an
nual benefit card party sponsored by the 'Bluff 
City Medical Auxiliary made possible scholar- 
shown with a patient ai John Gaston Hospital as 
ship awards to the two nurses ot left. They are 
Mrs. Leland Atkins, right, scholarship ¡chairman 
for the auxiliary, look‘on. Miss Sarah Scott, left, 
who will be graduated in September, has re
ceived an all-expense scholarship from the auxi
liary since completing her first year as a nurse 
trainee. Miss Carolyn Simmons, second from left, 
has received a scholarship annually since her

The Shelby County Democratic 
Club is sponsoring a reception hon
oring Miss Anna* Belle Clement, ad
ministrative attfetahWo. herb:»; 
ther — Governor Prank 0. dem
ent.

The affair will be held Monday.
(Continued on Pago Poor) j of College.

LeMoyne And Owen 
Members Of TCA

LeMoyne College and Owen Jun
ior College, both of Memphis, were 
among the eight predominantly 
Negro .schools joining the Tennes
see College Association in Nashville 

■ last Thursday, a move which TCA 
President Felix H. Robb said re- 
flected "the great necessity for us 
to work together.”

. Others admitted were KnOxvllle, 
Lane, Fisk. Tennessee A&I, Mor
ristown and Meharry.

The association already had de
segregated schools among its 38 
members, but none was predomin
antly Negro.

Dr. C. C. Humphreys of Mem
phis State was elected president to 
succeed Dr. Robb of Peabody Col
lege.

NEW ORLEANS — Funeral ser
vices were conducted Saturday at 1 
P. M for James E. Gayle from St, 
Mark's Fourth Baptist Church.

Mr. Gayle died April 3, at 12:15 
A. M. at his residence. A native 
of Natchez, Miss., he came to New 
Orleans with his parents as an in
fant.

Mr. Gayle was an active church
man. He was executive secretary of 
the National Baptist Laymen Con
vention, president of the Louisiana 
Slate Baptist Training Union Con-

(Conlinued on Page Four)

Will John Merritt Quit Jackson State 
To Become Head Football Coach At A&I?

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1963

LeMOYNE COLLEGE will present one of the nation's iop folk 
singers," Joan Baez, In concert at Ellis Auditorium, May^O. She was 
featured on the cover of Time Magazine (Nov. 23 Issue).

They are members of a 30-man 
GOP Congressional , Paul Revere 
Panel who are touring the nation.

Chairman of the panel is Con
gressman Steven B. Rerounlan of 
New York. His co • panelists will 
be Congressmen Jamties P. Battin of 
Montana and Donald Rumsfeld of 
Illinois,

velopment Training Act. The classes will provide training for per
sons interested in becoming upholstery workers and household 
electrical oopliance repairmen. . ’ ’ >

Twenty persons will be accepted ance repairmen and upholstery 
for the 26 - week course in house- workers. ■ w J
hold electrical appliance training. If enough people apply and jnqke. 
An applicant must have a 10th good, It is believed that otherclass- 
grade education to qualify. es and more subjects will be added

Another 20 will be given uphol- to the program. 
stery training for 16 weeks. Appll- '' ■ 7
cants must have an eighth grade When President Kennedy signed 
education. the Manpower Development: and

Applications are being received at Training Act of 1902 into law, he 
Department of Employment Secur- said "This is perhaps the most rig- 
ity offices, 1295 Poplar and 341 nificant legislation in the arte of 
South Main. empoytaent'dnce the historic Em-

Training in these two trades are ployemnt Act of 1946.” 
being offered because of a short- The courses are offered free" to 
age of household electrical appli- trainees. ....

——————— " ■ ' ' » —--- —..... .... ........ ...... ........ . " 11 ■■» »■*■*■■■■■!■■■

A new plan for securing additional financial support of the 
NAACP's marty projects has been announced. This plan permits 
church groups, social and civic çlubs, and individuals - in line 
with current practices in other areas - to moke installment pay
ments. These payments will be made monthly.

A unique feature of the pion is that the contributor will, in 
making his pledge, agree to make a fixed monthly payment ond 
will give post-dated checks to cover the amount pledged for a 
period of twelve months. ’

The greatly expanded activity of the Memphis Branch has 
made necessary a need for additional funds. Although member
ships hove been growing, it is not possible any longer to finance 
the work of the NAACP from memberships alone, while at the 
some timé keeping the cost of memberships within the reach of 
all, officials said. The new plan for financing is in addition to the 
membership drive, ond mokes it possible for groups and persons 
to support lhe NAACP in a more convenient and more consistent 
way.

The new plan divides prospective givers into three categories, 
ós follows: churches, clubs or organizations and individuals. The 
categories are sub-divided in accordance with the amount of their 
monthly plectges.'Egch category will hove its own distinctive name, 
the first parti of which will be Freedom. The proposed categories, 
pledges and names are follows:

CHURCHES
Group I 1 $10. Monthly
Group II V $ 5 Monthly
Group III $ 2: Monthly

■ ' : ’ CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Group I $ 5 Monthly
Group II $2 Monthly

. individuals
Group I $ 5 Monthly
Group II. $ 2 Monthly Freedom Givers

Détails àf tlie new plan have been worked out by the Finance 
Committee of the Merhphls Branch and are announced by Dr. 
Theron Northcross> chairman of the committee. A brochure des
cribing the plan and briefly listing accomplishments and goals of 
the NAACP is now In prepbratlon and will be used in the forth
coming solicitation drive.

, Actual solicitation for the plan will be made by members of 
thp NAACp ^d ;pnd the ^urch Work,.Gimmittee, headed by 
the, Rev. Lawren^Tftygcad.’ . !

Ifct, a twodjbuz talent..show, is.A. 
fore-runner of tho-big' Jubilee.

StudenUfarmCarver,, Douglass, 
Hamilton, Leiter, Mt. Pisgah and 
Booker Washington vied for the 
title, .-?■

Other schools participating in the 
Jubilect program were Manassas, 
Meirose, Shadowlawn Elementary 
ahd Foote Homes Kindergarten.

Candidates for the Jubilect title 
were screened at their respective 
schools Friday morning and final
ists were sent to Church Park 
'Auditorium at noon the same day 
where they competed for the top 
position. '

The annual Easter Sunrise Wor-
Fhijj Ssft’vice on the LeMoyne Col
lege campus is scheduled to get un- 

v derway Easter Sunday morning at 
7:30 ou the lawn in front of 
Brownlee Hall. Should the weather 
W rainy or too cold, services , will 
be held inside the building.

Speaker will be an alumnus of 
LeMoyne, the Rev. E. W. William
son, pastor of Olivet Baptist 
Church. Tlie LeMoyne choir, un
der direction of John w. Whittaker, 
will render appropriate music, Miss 
Dorothy Joan Jones is the accom
panist.

The Rev. John Charles Mickle, 
chairman of the college’» Religious 
Life Committee, said class presi
dents will preside at the service. 
Thomas Saulsbery, president of the 
Jiuiior class, will give the call to I at the second annual Y-Teen spring

(Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Four)
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O RESURRECTION MORN!
O Blessed resurrection mórtíi 
When ggony of deaths grip plight

By JE88E L. WILLIAMS
(S’ ' - '< ;r t> > Th« Boy Scout organization in Memphis is aèl^jl a :unl<4Wl 

redruitirifl method in ftfe form of a porchlighi campaign’. Irt Ihld 
program, boys who want fp, join the Boy Scouts will Ue asked ¡0 
turn on their porchlights, Monday, April 29, between 7 and 9 p.m.

Saturday

Turn On Porchlight ^Apr^

; YOUR 
LIBRARY

•' ■ ikS-Sr-"’*

* *.■•»! ....... . .....
EABTER POETRY 

Spring Flowers
I behold a flower of spring 
through the ground to blos-

■eoming, ;; «>'
I know that through the winter's 

-dearth
GM has been tolling in the earth, 
I'unriqg the ground’s cold heavi-

Td'hMmy - colored lpvellnes5. 
Working in each and every place 
B«mie bright new miracle of Grace.

-CLARENCE E. FLYNN

The weight of sin by mortals borne 
Fades with the darkness from our 

sight:
Christ Jesus lives — He is pot 

dead
He rules triumphant, as He said.

The age of darkness ends at last, 
The day of heavenly life comes on; 
Death’s panoply of hate that cast 
Despair and tortow is withdrawn; 
Qhrist Jesus lives to set man free 
And share with them Love's vic

tory.

Career Week At 
Ml. Pisgah High

Mt. Pisgah High School present
ed its Career Week entitled ’Choos
ing a Career in a Changing World.’ 
The programs which continued 
throughout the week, April 1-9, 
wire aimed at youth guidance and 
direction toward future occupa-

These programs featured out
standing citizens and leaders in 
their occupational fields who spoke 
to"tht student body with a pur- 
poze-of interesting the student in 
future fields of endeavor.

These programs are under the 
direction and guidance of A. John- 
sehiS. Barnett and Mrs. D, Holmes, 
fl.' C? Shelton is the plrncipal of 
1ft. Pisgah.

EA8TER
My risen Lord, I feel thy strong 

protection:
I see Thee stand among the graves 

today;
I am the Day, the Life, the Resur- 

reotion, I •IwThte- sxy,-—
And all the burdens T have carried 

sadly
Grow light as blossoms on an April 

day;
My cross becojnes a staff, I jour

ney gladly.
This Easter Day.

-AUTHOR UNKNOWN

JOURNEY’S END 
searched the world for calm 

content;
The search led high,; the search led 

fay;
It led to where a Baby lay 
Beneath a radiant star.

I

I searched the world for 
truth;

The search was broad, the 
was long

It led id Him beside a sea 
Before a listening throng.

living

ROUNDUP
By CARLBttTA CABTWRWWr

First of all I would like to thank
The Memphis World and sta/f for 
allowing me the privilege to be one 
of their columnists. And I will do 
my bpst in trying to bring In the 
latest haps on end around Mit
chell High School.

To the students: If there’s any 
news and events of importance 
happening around campus, please 
give it to me on Friday of each 
week, or any day desired.

Ttie gleaming spotlight falls on 
none othfr than Miss Barban Le- 
Verne Hence, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie E. Henze who re-t 
side at 482» Horn Lake Rd.

Around campus Barbara is well- 
liked for her charming personality 
and pleasing disposition. She is a 
number of the Senior Glee Club, 
Future Teachers of Ameriza, and 
Library Club.

Religiously, she is a member of 
the Calvary Lutheran Church, and 
organist of the choir.

She’s a member of the 11-1 class 
under the Instruction of Mrs. Fan
nie Woodson.

Her majors are‘math, and sei
epee. After graduation she plans 
to attend St. Louis University in, 
St, Louis Mo., after which she 
hopes to come an algebra instruc
tor.

Her hobbies are playing the 
piano, listening to records and 
bowling.

So hats oft to an Intelligent and 
charming young lady, Miss Bar
bara LaVeme Hence.

Don’t forget the Senior Dance, 
April 15, at 8 p. m. in the school 
cafetorium. Admission is »1.00 per 
person. Everyone is asked to please 
come out and swing with the sen
iors of Mitchell High 8zhool, The 
Seniors will present their play en
titled "The Scarlet “Ghost" in the 
school oaifetorium, April ,18, at 8 
p, m. Admission is ’50

The Band and Glee Club Con
cert will be held April 25, 1963. 
Keep a watch for time, place, and 
admission. Band Director—Mr. 
Robert McGhee Glee Club Di- 
rectress-Mrs. M. IB. Slaughter.

The New Homemakers of Amer
ica celebrated their National N. H. 
A. week March 31—April 1«. Some 
of the activities which took place 
were as following:

Sunday—N. H. A.er’s Invited their 
fathers to Sunday School.

Monday—Publicity Dhy.
Tuesday-Community Day—The 

N. H. A.er’s entertained the faculty 
members laviehty, with food pre
pared In the Food Labs. Also gar
ments constructed by the students 
were displayed artistically in the 
Clothing Labs.

Wednesday-Ladles and Gents 
Day, all the students of Mitchell 
High School were dressed to their 
beet.

Thursday-N. H. Acer’s prepared 
meals for their families.

Friday—An assembly program 
was presented to the faoulty, stu
dent body, and parents, stressing 
the theme: "Guidepost For Pro- 
Kj”. This indeed was a most 

irlng and interesting program,
Baturday-Actlvlty Day.
To the advisors of this dirt) Mrs. 

E. MoFerren and Miss Anderson, 
we the student body of Mitchell 
High would like to express our 
thanks and gratitude to you and 
the New Homemakers of America 
for a most enjoyable and well- 
spent of activities.

This is Carlretta signing off for 
now. Remember that the surest 
way riot to fail is to determine ' 
succeed.

GOOD LUCKI A surprise visitor at recent ceremonies where Carl 
T. Rowan was sworn in as Ambassador to Finland was Vice Presi
dent Lyndon B. Johnson. The Vice President is shown here wishing 
good luck to Rowan, who htis traveled with him on two lengthy 
overseas trips. The Vice President told the more than 100 friends 
who witnessed the swearing in: "Hhis is a proud moment for me 
because my country made an excellent choice." In the background 
are the Rowans' two boys Carl J. (left), 11, and Geoffrey, 9.

——------ ------ 1---------------- 7-----------------------------

Teens About Town

perfect

THfGEETER
DRAGONS

to

NI.PIS6ÀH
HIGHSCHOOL
BARBARA FLEMING and

Shirley and 
MlUam.’Wll- 
Wiiiiam and

search

I searched the world for 
love;

The search waa deep, the search 
was wide;

It led me to a wind - swept hill 
To One they crucified.

■»

I. W. POWELL
SET - Rev. , 

pastor of the New Burning 
(»lurch, 213 North 

(St., announces a “New Pre- 
ival" beginning Mon., 
, 28, nightly at 7 p. 

will be Rev.
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DAISY'

By CHARLES BRANHAM

l empty tomb 
Day!

—B. 6. BAY8.
DEDICATIONS

Rainbow-Katle end George.
Just As I Thought-Jeanette and 

Clyde.
Rsinbow-Barbara and Danny,
Home In Yo»r Heart—Dianne 

and Athell.
TQFQQUPLB8

Mary and- Chwlee, 
Jam Beverly and 1 
lie and Anna Preal, 
W» *94 IW »W 4«nes-

I » 11 1 I V.’

By HAROLD And ANITA
Have you heard the latest? Well, 

pull up a chair, relax, and let 
Harold Ford and Anita Reed tell 
you the latest new. around our 
school. Geeter.

THREE PASS BOARD
Ida Nunley, Doria Jdnes and Jer

ri Wright obtained operator lic
enses titer successfully passing the 
State Board of Cosmetology exam
inations. ■

Queen Tipton scored unusually 
high in both test areas and was 
issued a junior instructor’s license. 
The PTA made it possible for the 
young ladies to get to Nashville 
to take the exams.
CAREER BAY AT OERTER

On Wednesday, March 28* the 
student body and faoulty of Geet
er observed Annual Carter-Day.

The guest list was as follow: Sgt- 
John Gay, Chief W. 0. Belcher, 
Sgt. Russell, Mrs. BiUy Simpson, 
Mr. l. c. Walker, Mr. Jack Humes, 
Mrs. ousale P. Young, Mr. L. 
Gfbron, Mr. Charles Bryant, Miss 
M. Taylor, Atty. V. I. Young, Dr.

Starts SUNDAY!
APRIL 141

OUR EASTER TREAT!
ONEBIQWEEK

MANIKINS
À DAZZLING ARRAY

OF BROADWAY STARA 
I PERFORMANCES

MO-wniwèMo

-ON 
SCtKHf

Itwia Turner 
•tato Martin

APOLOGY
This week I would like to apolo

gize to Lydia Campbell for a mis
take printed in my last column. 
James Dandridge - Lydia and John 
"Twiffy” Arnold are not rekindling 
any old flame but are simply good 
friends. Any columnist who writes 
any type of teen column has to de
pend on the "grapevine" (a mix
ture of gossips, spys, flunkies, and 
very accurate reporters) and this 
time I goofed. I would like to 
publicity apologize for my mistake). 
TEEN NEWS

Loretta Shores and Larry Miller, 
president of B. T, W.'s Senior Class,

are seeing eye to eye on certain 
matters. Melba Watson can’t get 
away with anything as far as Ron
ald Ester is concerned. (But Ron
ald is getting away with murder.) 
Dorothy Graham should win the 
Academy Award for best jiver of 
the year. Henry Lackridge isn’t 
true to Bettye Agness — and what 
is worse — she knows it. Velma 
Cannon still thinks pf "Billy”' — 
once in a while. Leo jSolheim, Eve
lyn Golden wants me to let you 
know that she Admire* you very 
much. (So now you know). Adell 
Smith and his Bertha are making 

1 plans for the future.

’And a man’« foes shall be Utey K>, 
of his own household." St. Mat
thew 10 Chapter, 36 Ver»e.

"Ye shall know them by their 
fruita Do men gather grapes of 
thorns, or figs of thirties? St. 
Matthew 7 Chapter, 16 verse.

SECURITY. The influence of 
this important motive may perhaps 
best be illustrated by.a considera
tion of certain conditions of em
ployment which permit the security 
factor to exercise either gopd or a 
restaining incluence on the per
formance of the salesmen.

It will be noted that each of 
these practices, or the failure to 
develop a sound policy on which 
proper practices may be based, hgs 
an important bearing on the econ
omic future of the salesman, since 
it must be granted that this type 
of employee .has just as vital a 
state in his own economic security 
as has any other worker in the 
organization, the relation of the 
situations represented here to the 
level of morale is evident.

There is little if any doubt that 
a desire for economic stability and 
personal security Is a stong moti
vating force in human actions. 
Fear of what might happeri should 
one’s employment’'be interrupted 
and natural interest in the finan
cial aspects of the post-retirement 
period are but expressions of^a 
salesman's legitimate concern for 
the economic security of himself 
and his family.

Another factor contributing to 
the feeling of insecurity on the 
part of many salesmen is the fact 
that many management officials 
follow practices which keep the 
men in an almost constant state 
of fear. The consequences ol a 
failure to meet one's quota are 
stressed. Salesmen may feel that 
the complex statistical procedures 
of establishing potentials ate pri
marily for' the benefit of the com
pany and are but one way of 
keeping them from obtaining their 
proper rewards.

Fear engenders fear, situations 
which might otherwise not be 
noticed or analyzed come to the 
fore when a salesman is beset by 
fears.
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PERSONAL GROWTH

Gerald Shill, veteran scouter in 
charge of the program, has an
nounced that adpQt workers will 
contact each house in .the, city 
where a pdrchUght Is-ion. These 
scouters will inform the. proepeH 
and his parents about the scoiit 
program and where and how to 
join. Hundreds of volunteer work
ers are now being trailed and rtf*' 
celving npcessaiy materials to do 
the job.

Well over 10,000 boys are now 
actively registered *as member of 
the boy scouts in cnizkanw comv 
cil. The PoreWlt campaign'is 
expected to recruit several hun
dred new members. These boys will
-.... ——— ..... — * p  ----- r-p.

Alpha Brawner Tq Sing 
At LeMoyne College

Alpha Brawner, a native Mem- 
pb.ian and* leading soprano with the 
New York City center opera Com
pany, wjll be presented at LeMoyne 
doliege's Bruce Hall this Saturday 
night, Apr. 13 at 8.

Miss Brawner ’yas widely ac
claimed when she appealed al Now 
York’s Town last Dec. 3. Daughter 
of the late Dr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Brawner, she is a sister of Dr. Clara 
Brawner. She is being presented by 
the Rebecca Club of Metropolitan 
Baptist Church.

Her program will include num
bers by Mozart, Schubert, Strauss 
and an aria ¡from the opera, ’Aida,’ 
Her program will end with a group 
of spirituals.

Tickets are on sale at Gold
smith’s central ticket office, Flo
ra’s Flower Shop, Davidson’s Grill, 
the Memphis World or any 
becea member. .

Re

Says Society Tries To Sweep 
Unmarried Mothers “Under Rug”

Ry 
BARBARA CASH

In our career week which was 
held April 14 all of the students 
were left with deep thoughts. Va
rious fields as mcdiohie, science 
and home economics were fully 
explained. Same of the guest 
speakers were Dr, Ralph Johnson 
and prof. John Cook, both of Le- 
Moyne College: Mrs. Ozena Glass, 
a graduate of Mt. Pisgah, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wakefield of Geeter. Fel
low Mt. Plsgahlans have you cho
sen your career? If not,. Its high 
time you did. So start making 
plans today .

Well, how gtad we are to sec 
spring, when the birds sing and 
flowers bloom. It’s been said that 
spring brings lovers together. Well 
that’s not happening at the big 
HP". ®’s breaking them apart. 
Scheragarde is losing out on Prts- 
cot, Dorothy and Seaborn are not 
as tight sS'they were in the win
ter and Remell and Earl are back 
to icicles.

But on the brighter side, Beverly 
and Willkun see peach blossoms 
but Myrlls sees wedding bells. Bai 
lie and Cleathur are taking a high
er step, Barbara Cash has quit 
Jumping bushes for Cornell, but 
wait, she’s now leaping trees for 
Athell Bowers (Lest). Barbara 
Fleming and Danny Peete are 
making reservations to spend tjie 
entire summer together. (Hey 
Brenda Rice, where will you bq?)

WASHINGTON - (ANP) -Ma
ny observations made by some of 
the nation's specialists in the so
ciological field on the plight and 
problems of unwed mothers appear 
in the March . April issue of Chil
dren, a magazine published by U. S. 
Children's Bureau.

",... a majority of all unmarried 
mothers keep their babies.”

".. unmarired fathers have con
siderably more feelings about their 
Illegitimate offsprings and the mo
thers of these children than has 
heretofore been recognized.

Education shuold not be withheld 
from unmarried mothers .. "since 
the boys Involved are rarely, if ev
er, excluded from schooL The pro
tection afforded others by putting 
the luckless girls 'out of sight and 
out of mind’ seems somewhat il
lusory.”

‘Ttyere are Indirect as well as di
rect means of requiring a father 
to support his illegitimate child. 
Some states do this through their

poor laws.... other states through 
crlimnal laws .... still other states 
through the bastardy laws which 
prescribe legal procedures for the 
determination of paternity.”

The magazine asserts that the 
chronic shortage of Negro adoptive 
homes and maternity homes is due 
to discrimination by many homes 
in their admission policies.

Frankly, the authorities who have 
contributed to this issue: Patricia 
Garland, National Association on 
Service to Unmarried Parents; 
Rose Bernstein, Massachusetts 
Committee on Children and Youth; 
Sanford N. Katz, a member of the 
law and social work faoulties.of Ca
tholic university, and many others, 
are asking for more enlightened 
concepts and practices from - the 
public.

Copies can be purchased from the 
Superintendent of Documents, 
Government Printing Office, Wash
ington 25, D, .C.---- -------- A...... ... -.. ....... .

Housing Bias In Newfoundland 
Brings Protest From Rep. Diggs

WASHINGTON - NNPA) - 
Michigan Cong. Charles C. Diggs, 
Jr., has asked the Defense Depart
ment to show that it "means busi
ness" in resolving a housing dis
crimination complaint lodged by a 
colored airman in Newfoundland.

In a telegram to Secretary of De
fense Robert 8. McNamara, Mr, 
Diggs pointed out that, at the in
sistence of himself and others, the 
Defense Department had issued an 
executive order bailing bias in pri
vate off • base housing available 
to servicemen.

In spite of I he order. Mr. Diggs 
said, Airman First Class Richard S. 
Jones, assigned to the Harmon Air 
Force Base, Newfoundland, was de
nied off.- base housing because of 
his race.

Men work best when they hive 
seen others rewarded and know 
that the same opportunity is theirs. 
Quotas may be used as a chal
lenge when the men know that 
they are realistic. Personal growth 
tqkes place at a faster pace when 
the salesmen believe In the com
pany, Its service, and the policies 
in effect. As one student of ad
ministrative leadership has said. 
"The administrator should seek to 
tyamess the enthusuasm that 
comes from believing in a cause."

Illinois House
lightens FEPC 
Laws In State

participate Ila* ttie . scauttog pro» 
gram in cub pack? for boys 8 
¡through 10. years, of age, scout 
troeps tor boys 11-14 years of ajq, 
and explorer posts for high school 
beys. 1 Vi Vi'■

Boys who turn on their porch
light» will become candidates for 

' scouting units located A' their 
: own neighborhood, over too,, scout
ing units are now active in the 
Memphis area. These units are 
sponsored by churches, PTA's ciyic 
clubs, and other recognized cijm- 
m'jnjty organisations. » .

Some boys may not have porch
lights or may be missed, by the 
porchjlght 'campaign workers, These 
boys may obtain the necessary in
formation by calling JA. 6-235L

Adults interested in assisting in 
the scouting program may also in
dicate this desire by turning on 
porchlights. No money will be col
lected in this campaign since ill 
ty oqly a survey to locate pro®*, 
pects.

George Thomason, unaiunan ofc 
the Chlckasaiw Council Organiza
tion and extension committee, slat
ed that the porchlight recritiprf 
campaign has been scheduled at 
this time to permit new members 
to participate in the numerous 
camps, expeditions, and other sum
mer activities planned by the coun
cil.

A&l State Players 
Sei Ta Present 
‘Bad Seed’ In Brune

The Sickle Cell Anemia Re-, 
search Fund is presenting the 
Tennessee State Player’s Guild at 
Bruce Hall on LeMoyne College’s 
campus, April 26, at 8 p. m. pro^ 
ceeds from tlie pl»y will go to. tha 
Sickle Cell Research Fund. This 
Fund is trying to raise money fo 
support Sickle Cell Research in 
Memphis at the University 61 
Tennessee.

The play to be presented by .tlie 
Plaver’s Guild is a three-get pl«( 
called “The Bad Seed”. Thia IS 
a blood curdling drama tlrat proves 
that criminal tendencies cannot.be 
Inherited from parents.

Cleaborn Homes.
WEEKLY SPOTLIGHT

This week the spotlight has fo
cussed its beam on an outstanding 
personality, Mr. W. C. Weathers, 
who is one of the assistant mana
gers of the William Foote and 
Cleaborn Homes. The Husband of 
Mrs. Ann Weathers, he is a mem
ber of First Baptist Church on 
Chelsea, pastored by Rev. P. L. 
Rowe, a member of the executive 
board of the YMCA, a Christian 
organization; president of the Lin
coln League, and a member of the 
Memphian Inc. These are only a 
few of the many organizations 
with which he is affiliated. Mr. 
Weathers is one. of the organizers 
of the Foote snd Cleaborn Horney 
Chorus and has proved that * his 
interest In the chorus is unlimited. 
He is always willing to give advice 
when and where it is needed,

To you Mr. Weathers, we, the 
member of the Foote and Clea- 
oom Hames chorus salute you and 
pray that your life will continue to 
be a successful one.
SICK AND SHUT IN

Mrs. Miattie Mitchell, 590 F. So. 
Lauderdale, Mrs. Mary Gill, 399- 
F-Vance Ave., Mr. and Mrs. Lau
derdale, 544 East Georgia.

Our sympathy also goes out to 
the bereaved family of Mr. George 
A. Scott, who passed suddenly at 
his residence, 681 A. Georgia St., 
April 3.
CHORUS TO MEET

The Foote and Cleaborn Homes 
will meet Saturday evening, April 
13 for a regular rehensal. The pres
ident is asking all members to be 
present and on time.

All citizens of the Foote and 
Cleaborn Homes are Invited to 
share this .column. You may bring 
your church programs, special "or 
what have you to this address-600 
F. Lauderdale. All news must be 
in by 9 a. in. Monday morning.

VA Reports New Home 
Appraisals Down

Appraisal requests for new Homes 
were down and existing homes were 
up in February from the January 
totals, the Veterans Administration 
reported recently. VA starts rose 
but applications for home loan 
guaranty declined-

Appraisal requests for new dwell^ 
ings decreased from 489 in January 
to 373 in February. Appraisal re
quests for existing units increase«} 
from 241 in January to 287 in 
February, A. W. Tate, Manager, 
Veterans Administration. Region^ 
Office, Atlanta, Georgia, said.

VA starts increased from ?19 In 
January to 252 in February, and 
applications for home loan guar
anty dropped from 450 in' January 
to 437 in February.

The seasonally adjusted annual 
rate for VA starts dropped front 
202 in January to 288 in February.. 
Appraisal requests for new unit» 
on a seasonally adjuste (fonnuti 
rate basis were 463 in February 
coijipared to 469 in January, and 
existing units were up to 248 from 
244 In January.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - (ANP) - 
The Illinois House of Representa
tives passed and sent to the state 
Senate last week two bills that 
would broaden the power of the 
state Fair. Employment* Practices 
Commission. ‘

Both bills, introduced by Rep. 
Corneal Davis a Negro of Chicago 
passed by substantial margins but 
are expected to have trouble in the 
Senate, where there has tradition
ally been more hostility to FEPC.

One bill would make the FEPC 
act apply to companies with a few 
as 10 persons. The law now limits 
it to companies with 75 or more 
employes, with a provision to re
duce the limit to 50 by 1065.

A second bill would specifically 
apply the cat to governmental bo
dies. Although the first FEPC case 
involved the Chicago school board, 
there was some doubt about the 
bill's clarity.

"Before the tmte should tell busi
ness how to clean its house, the 
state should be sure its own house 
is clean," Davis said. The bill would 
apply to all governmental bodies 
except federal.

Recess At LeMoyne
Spring Recess at LeMoyne Colt 

lege continues through Wednesday 
of next week. The week • long 
break was scheduled to begin this 
Thursday. Classes will be resumed, 
next Thursday.

ç

763 E. McLemore at Mississippi
Open 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. - Sat. 7117 

PHONE WH 6-5692

iated, the aforementioned officer 
and any other appropriate person
nel should be court - martioled for 
failure to carry out a direct order." 

"Perhaps such an example will 
give assurance that you mean busi
ness." Mr. Diggs concluded.

Calalug lo £&llt» 
JlijsJrtMlts

A white airman, with the approv- ; 
al of Major Seymour Abrams, had ■ 
no difficulty obtaining the quart- ; 
ers applied for by Jones.

‘This demands an loveotigatlon,' i 
the Congressman told Mr. McNa- ' 
marr. "If the allegation Is substant- c

' Career Day At School
! TOUQALOÖ, Mita. The dev-. 
; enth annual Career Day for High 
Isciwol Studipts will be -held H i 
i Tougalpo Southern Christian Col-1 
i lege, Saturday. April 13.

1

New Course At Jackson
JACKSON, Miss. — Jackson State 

College has announced a course 
designed to train key punch oper- • 
ators. A non - credit, 24 - hour | 
course, it Is designed to treat the 
basic processes of operating the 
026 IBM Key Punch Mafchine.

Dr. J. Buehler, Miss iVola Flow
ers, Mrs. M. Hollman, Mrs. Lynn. 
Mrs, M Fowler, Mr. F. Lewis, Mr. 
George Sisler, Mr. A. C. Williams, 
Mrs. W. Humphrey, Mr S. M. Wv 
att, Mi' E A Teague

for the

Belle of the

Easter

SALE
For the Bell of ths Easier Parade 

LOVELY DACRON, POLYESTER & COTTON 
ChHOran’t DRESSES with BOUFFANT Skirt* 

AIm B*y*’ Short ami Lon» FANTS SUITS 

SPEOML LOT OF LADIEO MESSES AND 
THIS! PIECE SUITS

t, , Thurtday, FrWaj & Saturday ..

cannot.be


By JEWELL GENTRY

Preparing

First Time in America

WE WIRE FIÓWÈRS ANYWHERE (CALL EARLY)

Member IFA

MRS. ADDIE D. JONES, Gui
dance Couhselor at Manassas High 
.School, was on panel for the TEC 
(Meeting in Nashville last week). 
Mrs. Jones served on the Guidance 
Section Friday. Going up with her 
was Mrs. Ethel Tarpley of Douglas 
school.

PHILLIP BROOKS, JR., son of 
Re^ and Mrs. P. E. Brooks, Sr., 
was home for Spring Break from 
Miami University at Oxford, Ohio 
where he is a major in Physics,

Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw will again 
commentate the Gersonha Dukes 
Annual Easter Fashion Shew Sun
day night at the Persian Kitten. 
8 P. M.

Mr. Taylor D. C. Hayes, of T. H. 
Hayes and Sons, flew to Houston 
Monday to the National Bo&rd 
meeting of. Morticians,

Rust College Here
The Rust College Choir of Holly 

Springs, Miss., will be presented in 
concert Sunday evening, April 21, 
at 6 p. m. at Centenary Methodist 
Church by the Memphis District 
Ministers’ Wives in behalf of the 
reserve pension fund.

MR. ARTHUR CLEMENT, JR, 
manager of the North Carolina Mu
tual Life Insurance Co., at Los 
Angeles, was breakfast guest of 
Mrs. Estalyn B. Ross at her Mc
Lemore apartment on Saturday. Mr. 
Clement was enroute to Durham on 
a business trip.

More than 100 art lovers helped 
open the festival Monday night a 
week ago when they attended a tea 
which officially opened the week
long exhibition of Japanese prints 
in the Alumni Room of the new 
Library Building. The exhibition 
featured prints from the collection 
of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Dailey of 
Memphis State University and was 
under the direction of Hugh A. Lif- 
son, associate professor of. art at 
LeMoyne.

One of the most successful Spring Arts Festivals conducted 
by LeMoyne College came to a close Monday night.
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Thanks Memphians 
For Patting Over 
Sickle Celt Drive

Mrs. Edith Osborne, chairman of 
the Mother's March and the execu
tive committee of the Sickle cell 
Anemia drive, wishes to thank the 
many volunteers and the commun
ity for their generous response on 
Tuesday, April 2. The volunteers 
expressed the wonderful attitude of 
their neighbors when they called 
upon them for contributions, which 
indicated that Memphis is recog
nizing the importance of the fight 
against Sickle cell Anemia and 
that the community has confidence 
in the effectiveness of this pro- 

I gram.
J In addition to paying tribute to 

the residents of Memphis for their 
support of the drive, Mrs. Obsorne 
thanks the local newspapers and 
broadcasting stations and their co
operation for volunteering their 
time and effort to conduct the 
Mother’s March.

The committee hopes that those 
who have not made your contri
butions will lose no tithe in send
ing “DOLLARS" to Mr. T. H. 
Hayes, Jr. 368 Beale or Mrs. Mau
rice Fowler, 158 Honduras.

Realty, .Sam McKissick Contract
ing Co., El Dorado Restaurant , .. 
Ray HÄ Llitìéh fiorài and Ar- 
chliecis of Nashville. Going up for 
the BftH were Mr. and Mis. An
derson Bridges (she Josephine who 
fouhded the j.U-G-S. .

The Y. P. W’s, a newly formed 
organization, held its bi-monthly 
meeting, April 2, at the home of 
Miss Jewell Norman, 1278 Green
wood.

Members present:
Doris Buchariah, president; Peg- 

SCox, vice president; Helen 
een, secretary; Ann Johnson, 

treasurer; (Audrey J. Wright; re
porter; Jewell Norman, Clara Park
er, Anna Hardrick and Gloria Wai- 
.lace. . ...» . ... •■v ......

The Y. F. W’s immediate plans 
are to participate in die Keel 
Avenue Easter Egg Hunt by help
ing to prepare and hide the eggs.

Karen Duke, the talented and at
tractive guitar - playing balladeer, 
presented an enjoyable concert in 
Bruce Hall before an appreciative 
auidenoe of more than 500 Tuesday 
night of last week.

The Rev. James M. Barr, min-

In town last week from Omaha 
was that fabulous MRS. MtLTON 
CARRIE JOHNSON who came to 
Memphis for the "National Bov» 
ling Tournament" at Imperial 
Bowling Lane .... and she was 
guest at Hotel Peabody where we 
picked her up .... along with eight 
members of the Bowling League 
that she and Dr. Johnson sponsor. 
Mrs. Johnson, who is a cousin to 
Bob Hemmingway and a friend to 
several Memphians) was house guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes last 
Easter when she attended the Links 
Area Meeting in Memphis. While 
here this week she contacted and 
spent time with the Tom Hayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hayes, Mir. 
and Mrs. Maceo Walker and “Your 
Columnist." Dr. and Mrs. Johnson 
also operate a Saving and Loan 
Company in Omaha. With Mi’s. 
Johnson Monday evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bootsie.Meadows (she the 
former Prince Robinson) and Mrs. 
Zelnia Whiteside of Nebraska.

All “Brownies," their parentsand 
Girl Bcouts at Calvary Lutheran 
Church are invited to the Brown
ie's Easter Egg Hunt on Thursday 
(today) afternoon at 6 in the even
ing at the Church Annex, Lenten 
Service will be held at 7:30.

Assisting the gracious hostess in 
receiving was her very attractive 
daughter, Miss Roberta Ratcliffe.

The dining room table, overlaid 
with a Maderia cloth, was center- 
ered with a large bunch of spring 
floivers held in a silver bowl and 
a full course dinner was served 
buffet style by Mrs. Eloise Casum 
and her catering service.

Mrs. Hariette Walker, president 
of the group, placed much empha
sis on the forthcoming Area Meet
ing to be held in Nashville next 
week. Other members attending the 
April Meeting were Mrs. Julia At
kins, Mrs. Sallie Bartholomew, Mrs. 
Grace Young, Mrs. Orphelis ByaS, 
Mrs. Margaret Rivers, Mrs. Jewel 
Speight, Mrs. Lillian Campbell, 
Mrs. Althea Prcie, Mrs. Addie

LAD FAfcUtffeAS MEMBERS 
GIVE UNIQUE BALL- . v1 t

Arthur Murray Instructors Per. 
form During IntermisslwL.

student tickets at 35 cents." ,
______ ' ■ • - ( < ■> i

LILLIES, CUT FLOWERS, POT PLANTS, CORSAGES

Birmingham Host 
To Alpha Meeting

The southern region of Alpha 
Phi Alpha fraternity, consisting of 
seven states, meets this Friday 
and Saturday at the Gaston Mo
tel in Birmingham, Ala. The reg
ional president, Walter Washing
ton of Utica (Miss.) Junior College 
said 500 delegates are expected. 
Several Memphians are planning to 
attend.

gymnasium, Hany . Wlnflpld la 
band director.

The. physical education oepart- 
ment will feature “Dance of the 
Mermaids' and the "'Swan Dancé?’ 
Also featured will be the syncopat-

POTTED PLANTS
• Easter Lilies
• Hydrangeas

CUT FLOWERS
• Snapdragons
• Sweet Peas
• Many Others

• BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES 
Order flowers now while stocks 
are complète lor early delivery. ~

ceptiori given in honor Of Mrs. Belafonte who 
presented "Fashions Around the Clock". The re
ception was held at thè home of Mrs. Willease 
Simpson. During her visit to Montgomery, Mr». 
Belafonte was the house guest of the Elishas 
James'. Montgomerians rated the Belafonte show, 
as "fabulous".

Credit Union Elects 
Delegates To Nashville

The Christian Benevolent Lodge- 
Credit Union recently held a joint 
meeting at the Victory Funeral 
Home. Interesting reports were 
Seard from the standing commlt- 

;es of the organizations and John 
H. Cummings was elected to attend 
the Federal Credit Union Conven
tion in Nashville, April 10-20.

The next board meeting will be 
April 17 and the next joint meet
ing is scheduled for April 24 id 
the Credit Union Office of the 
Victory Funeral Home.

Kappa Debs Worship
Debutantes, scheduled to be pre

sented May 3 by the Kappas, at
tended morning services in a body, 
with their escorts, Sunday at Park
way Gardens Presbyterian Church.

Surprise Al Lack Ol Re 
Shotoh On Job By One

ister 'of First Unitarian Church, 
discussed “The Religious Vision of 
Modern Art” during chapel hour 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Althea Price gave a book 
review in the library Thursday af
ternoon and the LeMoyne College 
Players presented “The Heiress” 
last Thursday night in Bruce Hall. 
Both events were well attended.

The English Department featur
ed a special film Friday, and a 
Modem Dance Program was pre
sented by the student dance group 
Monday night of this week in 
Bruce.

Seeing as coordinator of the 
festival was Dr. Paul Hayes, chair
man of LeMoyne’s Cultural Activi
ties Comlmttee. Dr. Hayes is asso
ciate professor of phllsophy and Re
ligion.

HEADACHE POWDERS
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The munldpol election in the city of Birmingham, which came 
abouf thi« week Was beyond a doubt a pledge for better govern- 
ment.,At I««»» rt»1* I* • hoping that could not be possible had 
the extreme segregationist "Bull" Conner remained In office.

While Boutwell, It I» »aid, ran also as a segregationist we 
all are well acquainted with the record* of those who would fly 
in the face of the'court and seek at the same time to superimpose 
»tate riéht* above humart rights and the cardinal law of the land.

It I* quite generous for candidate Connor to charge off his 
defeat to the Negro vote. If this is true those voters are certainly 
in for an ovatipnjor the good work they did on retiring Connor 
from office.

Afhl? worst, Boutwell could only proceed within the decis
ions of the court. He would be bound by the usage of industrial 
improvement. So those who voted for him and those who voted 
again*» Connor, would come in for their portion of tolerant »polls. 
This Would effect »órne »ort of compromise in which Birmingham 
would come into an opportunity to ?e| in motion many muchly 
needed reform» Ip the direction of a flr»t-da*s municipality.

With her vast industrial potentialities, her wealth of natural 
resources In Iron, coal, clay» and those byproducts coming In be
tween Birmingham could easily become a greater city.

¿»'■thote who voted for Boutwell for what he wa» worth, 
and those who cast their votes for him In just voting against Con
nor, feel that they have rendered a real service.

We with Birmingham's new administration success In meet
ing its problems on a bails of equality and equal treatment under 
the law for all It» atizen»uln f|ie meantime, we hope leaders on 
both sides will »how pTOjter restraint and goodwill.

11 iirei
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fense motion to separate the trials 
of the two state executives,

The Justice Department charged 
that Barnett and Johnson refused 
to carry out orders to admit 
'Meredith to the university. Two 
persons were killed in the riots 
when Meredith enrolled last Sep
tember under the protection of U. 
S. marshals.

The appeals court has already 
found Barnett and Johnson guilty 
of dvll contempt charges but has 
not decided what fine they must 
pay. They could be sent to prison | 
if oonvtoted of criminal contempt 
charges.

In a 168-page ruling the appeals 
court abruptly rejected motions by 
Barnett’s and Johnson’s lawyers to 
dismiss criminal c

Ing a full hearing of their case at 
the regular court term next Octo
ber. However, as of Thursday, the 
19 arrested April 3 were still be
hind bars.

Comedian Dick Gregory, whose 
scriptwriter was among the 19, can
celed all of his contracts for ap
pearances and said he would re
main in the area "until the federal 
government does something about 
police brutality."

MISCELLANY — Reputedly the 
top colored Democrat in Northern 
California. State Assemblyman By
ron Rumford, of Oakland, met 
briefly last week with President 
Kennedy at the White House. His 
associates are saying that he has 
his eyes set on the U. S. Con
gress.

CHARLES E. SMITH, an assist
ant prosecuting attorney in Detroit 
for the past five years, has been ap
pointed field service representative 
for the President’s Committee on 
Sial Employment Opportunity. He 

probe complaints charging dis
crimination.

GEN. LUCIUS D. CLAY'8 recent 
report to the White House recom
mending huge cuts in foreign aid 
has produced the jitters In several 
quarters. There Is fear that the 
newly emerging, nations of Africa 
can least withstand the retrench* 
went and will suffer disproport
ionately with European recipients 
Vhen the axe falls.

Eiiter Morning
(Continued from Page One)

worship; invocation will be said by 
Errol Thanas, freshman class pres
ident; Miss Freddie Ray, president 
of the sophomore class, will offer 
prayer, and Mrs. Lavata Edwards, 
president of the senior class, wUl 
read the »cripture.

Mr». WUhelimlen Lockard, assist
ant business manager, will be In 
charge of arrangements and ret
tings.

Mmtbd
(Continued from Page One) 

hallway and classrooms and black
ened the front of the stone build
ing.

Glee Club robes In a cloakroom 
behind the principal's office were 
not damaged,, but many papers and 
books were'destroyed.,;;

Principal IL B. Thompson, who 
arrived on the scene at 2:65 a. m., 
about 18 minutes after the blow 
was rfiftovered, said student re
cords kept In steel filing cabinets 
were only scorched. Teachers at the 
South Pennsylvania Street school 
were .requested to complete new 
student records overnight.

No students were questioned Mon
day about the fire, prof. Thompson 
said.

Classes were held as usual, some 
having been moved to the gymnas
ium.

The fire was spotted at 1:47 a. 
m., by Fireman W. B. Owens at 
Station No. 10, located at 148 South 
Parkway West, just two blocks from 
the school. He discovered the blaze 
when he made his required 15 • 
minute observation of the city sur
rounding the station.

Flreemn knocked down much of 
the accoustical tile from the cell- 
ing to make certain no fire was 
smoldering above.

Judging from damage done, the 
blaze apparently had been gaining 
headway for Several hours.

A 1,600 -seat auditorium present
ly is under construction on the 
north end of the campus.

Teachers’Day
(Continued from Page One)

Sunday, April 21. Ministers have 
been asked to deliver special mes
sages honoring members who are 
teachers.

3. A program, Future Teachers of 
America, Tuesday, April 25.

Other activity and names of com
mittee chairmen will' be announced 
later, Mrs. Splght said.

The eight public high schools in 
Memphis will select top seniors to 
receive the WUla McWilliams Wai- 
ker scholarships.

The association «warded $200 
scholarships to seven outstanding 
high school sehlors last April.

The project wa Initiated to en
courage quality students to go on to 
college, particularly those who are 
Interested in a teaching career.

Mrs. Inez Morris, a teacher 
Melrose Elementary School, 
scholarship chairman.

at 
Is

Mrs. Lalling On
(Continued from Page One)

dollars in 1962." The regular $1.00 
cash dividend will be payable im
mediately.

Also at the meeting two officers 
were promoted, and the daughter 
of the company’s late vice chair
man succeeded him on the board.

Theodore A. Jones, was elected 
senior vice president. S. Benton 
Robinson, was elected a vice presi
dent j ■ ■ ’ .. ■ ■,

Mrs. Marietta Latting, daughter 
of the late J. G. Ish, Jr„ was elect
ed to the board of directors. Mrs. 
Latting became the second woman 
elected to the board. Mrs. Cora 
Stewart, widow of the late W. El
lis Stewart, was the first.

' At the October, 1962 meeting of 
the board, John. H. Johnson, presi
dent and editor, Johnson Publish
ing Company, succeeded Mr. Ish as 
vice ohairman of the board.

(Continued from Page One)

April 15,- at 7:30 p. m., In the Pan
orama Room of King Cotton Ho
tel,

Miss Clement, with 10 years ex
perience In state government, Is 
regarded as one of the key people 
in the present administration.

The reception, sponsored here by 
the Shelby County Democratic Club 
an affiliate of the Tennessee Vot
er»’ Council, Is the first of a ser
ie» of such events which will be 
held throughout the state.

In other areas of the state, oth
er affiliates of the Tennessee Vot
ers' Council will host similar re
ceptions. it is anticipated that eaoh 
such affair will be highlighted by 
an announcement of some step of 
significance to the community and 
to the state, in keepig with the 
Goveror's program for progress in 
Tennessee.

The reception at the King Cotton 
Hotel has been planned as a ‘Come 
and Go' affair, in order to give as 
many eople as possible an oppor
tunity to meet Miss clement, and 
is open to all members of the 
Shelby County Democratic Club, 
and their guests,

Nary Robinson It
(Continued from Page One) 

folwal.
Miss Robinson Is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson of 
1111 Bammel.

First alternate to the queen is 
Miss Ruthie Cunningham, a sen
ior at Washington High School and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
Cunningham of 1069 Cummings St., 
Second alternate is Miss Ruby Nell 
Meeks of 4967 Weaver Rd.

Republican Trio
(Continued from Page One)

the anniversary of Paul Rever's 
ride, Mr. Donelson said: “It is al
together fitting that 188 years to 
the day after Paul Rever sounded 
the tocsin, the people df America 
should be told of the true situa
tion that faces this country at 
heme and abroad. Although modes 
at transportation have changed, the 
mission of this Republican Con
gressional ¿roup is as important to
day to the future of the nation as 
was Revere's message to the cob 
onlsts in 1775.

“Among the subjects the panel 
will discuss are managed news, Cu
ba, taxes, and the state of the ec
onomy with its rising unemploy- a »»

Things You Should Know
MY WEEKLY

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT.
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

— j
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - An all-while municipality's con

demnation for park purposes of lands on which real estate de
velopment is constructing bi-racial housing is the issue in a suit 
recently filed in the United States Supreme Court.

The Progress Development Corp, 
told the high tribunal that it has 
“uncontradicted evidence” that the 
Village of Deerfield, Ill., condemn
ed Its property under the eminent 
domain'law because it wanted to 
prevent the erection of unsegregat
ed housing.

In the opinion of Its . attorneys, 
Progress has been denied equal 
protection of the laws because Its 
property was taken, over for a park 
through the “joint participation of 
public authorities to maintain the 
all-white character” of the com
munity.
ILLINOIS COMMUNITY

The Village of Deerfield is an 
all-white municipality about 20 
miles northwest of Chicago, with

According to court briefs, Pro
gress came' to Deerfield In errly 
195’9, bought two seperate sites for 
residential development and start
ed construction with the. "full ap
proval” of' rdijW aifthferities.’.....

Late in Nov. 1959, however, Deer
field learned that Progress intended 
to sell homes to colored as well as 
white buyers.

Within hours, construction was 
stopped by village order, protest

NAACP HAILS SPINGARN
ON Hl$ 85TH BIRTHDAY

NEW YORK - Arthur B. Splng- 
arn, president of the National As
sociation for the Advancent of 
Colored People, celebrated his 58th 
anniversary here March 28 by send
ing contributions to the NAACP 
and to other organizations in which 
he is Interested.

Felicitating the veteran civil 
rights fighter, NAACP Executive 
Secretary Roy Wilkins sent him 
“warm and affectionate greetings” 
on behalf of "all our officers and 
members across the country who 
have worked with you and bene
fited from your unselfish years of 
service to humanity."

Another member of the NAACP 
Board of Directors, former New 
York State Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman, who was born the same 
day as Mr. Spingarn, was also 
felicitated by Mr. Wilkins.

Mr. Spingarn became president 
of the NAACP in 1940 succeeding 
his late brother, J. E. Bplngam, 
donor of the Spingarn Medal. I.

President Kennedy told his news 
conference last Wednesday that de
nial of voting rights in Mississippi 
seemed “evident" to him, and that 
he, held out hope that the court 
would decide it that way.

A reporter mentioned the man
handling by police of comedian 
Dick Gregory in Greenwood, and 
asked the President if he thought 
the Justice Department can do.

“Well, we've had a suit there 
since last August against the reg
istrar on the ground of discrimi
nation in voting, “Mr. Kennedy 
began.

“We have now a suit which we 
launched the other day against the 
denial of the rights of voters them
selves, and that’s due for a hearing 
shortly — perhaps this week.

"Then I would hope the court 
would find that there has been a 
denial of rights, which seems to me 
evident, but which the court must 
decide. ’ „

“Now. if we had been — If we 
more in terms of speed and effec
tiveness" to settle the voter regis
tration drive there.
secure the passage of the voting 
bill, which we sent up to Con
gress this week, in the case of

1852? 1911 ‘J 

Bom AUGUST 4,IN HAVANA^HE^

SHOWED EARLYTALENT FOR THE VlOLBUa
iiaMMlf* '

PLAYED HIS FIRSTCOMPOSITION AT AGE^ 

OF EIGHT—GAVE HIS FIRSTCONCERT#

ELEVEN( IN IB69/HE WENTTO PARISTOj - 

JTUDY; FINANCED BY THE WINNINGS OF^ 

A LOTTERY! HE WON COUNTLESS AWARD8

WORLD'. YEARS LATER HE DIED OF TUBER-; 
CUlDSIS IN POVERTY AND OBSCURITY!

meetings “inflamed the commun
ity,” and a racists’ citizens group 
was formed to block the integrated 
housing plans.

On Dec. 5 and 6, 1959, a village
wide poll was taken on housing in
tegration, resulting in an 8 to 1 
vote against the project. The fol
lowing day, to satisfy the commun
ity that the construction be stopp
ed, the Park Board took formal 
action to condemn the residential 
development.

A bond issue referendum, accord
ing to court records, was passed on 
Dec. 21, in order to expedite the 
condemnation. On Dec. 24 the Park 
Board filed formal petition for con
demnation.

Progress went to court, but the 
Illinois Supreme Court upheld the 
condemnation proceedings solely on 
the ground that Deerfield needed 
parks and the two sites owned by 
Progress were suitable for the pur- 
"^fhe pétition was flietf in the U. 
8. Supreme Court by Joseph L. 
Rauh, Jr., Eugene Gressman and 
John Shard, all of Washington, 
D. C., and John W. Hunt, Richard 
G. Kahn, Howard Eloosin and 
John P. Morris, all of Chicago.

distinguished New Yoork lawyer, 
Arthur Spingarn served as the 
NAACP counsel in the early days 
of the Association before there was 
an employed legal staff. He con
tributed his time, knowledge and 
legal talent without cost to the As
sociation. He has been a member 
of the NAACP Board since 1915.

Although the NAACP has been 
his major Interest, Mr. spingarn 
has been active in many other 
organizations such as the New York 
Probation Association, the Manhat
tan Council of the State Commis
sion on Human Rights, and the 
social hygiene division ot the New 
York Tuberculosis and Health 
Association.

A veteran of World War I, Mr. 
Spingarn-is one of the country's 
foremost collectors of books and 
other publications by Negroes. In 
1947 he deposited in the Howard 
University Library in Washington 
his extensive collection of such 
books and pamphlets.

the voter registrar case, a regis
trar would be permitted to sit dur
ing the period that the case was 
being considered.

“But what we now have is a reg
istrar who is charged with discrimi
nation in denying certain citizens 
the right to vote, and he's been 
sitting since last August when our 
suit was filed, and the suit, be
cause of the law's delay, luis not 
yet been settled.

"So that is an area where there 
is a vacuum in the law and 1 
would hope we could fill it. But on 
the subject Itself; we have two fed
eral suits and both of them are 
very important, and both of them, 
I hope, will result In actions which 
will bring justice in Greenwood, 
Miss.”

Dalian Communists 
Narks 70th Birthday 
Of Party Leader

ROME - (UPI) - The world 
Communist movement marked the 
70th birthday of Italian Commun
ist Party leader Pahniro Togliatti 
Tuesday with columns of news
print and torrents of praise.

Spelman College
Celebrates 82nd
Anniversary

Formal exercises celebrating the 
eighty . second anniversary of 
Spelman College will be held at 
three o’clock, Thursday, April 11, 
in Sisters Chapel. Mrs. Sadie T. M. 
Alexander, attorney at law, will be 
the speaker for the occasion.

A native of Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania, Mrs. Alexander took Sen
ior Honors on graduation from the 
University of Pennsylvania, for 
which honor she was named Fran
ces Sarjeant Pepper Fellow in Ec
onomics. Continuing her studies at 
the same university, she became the 
first Negro woman in the United 
States to receive the doctorate in 
economics, the first Negro woman 
graduate of the University of Penn-- 
syiVania 'Law School land'the ;fifft' 
Negro woman admitted to the prac
tice of law in the state of Penn
sylvania. ,

In addition to her duties as the 
wife of Attorney Raymond Pace 
Alexander and the mother of two 
daughters, Mrs. Alexander has serv
ed professionally as Assistant Act
uary of the North Carolina Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of Dur
ham, North Carolina and has been 
engaged in the private practice of 
law with her husband. Since 1958, 
she has been engaged in individual 
private practice, specializing in law 
governing decedent's estates, do
mestic relations and divorce.

Mrs. Alexander has formerly 
served on boards and on commit
tees of over twenty - five organi
zations. presently she is chairman 
of the Philadelphia Commission on 
Human Relations, on the Board of 
Directors of the Pennsylvania Unit
ed Fund, on the Board of Gover
nors of the Atlantic Union Com
mittee and an honorary board 
member of the New York' Nation
al Urban League.

Wilkins Raps Token
Desegregation

GREENSBORO, N. C. - Declar
ing that “tokenism must go," Roy 
Wilkins, executive secretary of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, rap
ped the South in general and North 
Carolina in particular for its poor 
showing on school desegregation in 
an address . at Bennett College, 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Wilkins, who spoke on "Citi
zenship Responsibility with Respect 
to Orderly Desegregation," stated 
that although the U. S. Supreme 
Court decision ordering school de
segregation was handed down in 
1954, actual school desegregation 
has taken place at a. rate of less 
than one per cent a year. “At this 
rate," he said, “It would take about 
99 more years before we have 
complete desegregation."

The NAACP executive had words 
of praise for North Carolina for 
having the second largest state 
NAACP organization in the country 
and for Governor Terry Sanford for 
a “rare and valuable statement" 
regarding the need for equal em
ployment opportunities for all citi
zens.

“Perhaps under the stimulus of 
the thinking of men like Gov. 
Sanford,” he declared, “the state 
will regain its. place of leadership in 
race relations in the South." He 
expressed pleasure at being In the 
"city where the sit-ins began," stat
ing that this movement indicated 
a disavowal of 'the old- leadership 
and the birth of a new order.

But the celebrations were almost 
shy compared with the “personal-' 
ity cult” days of 10 years ago.

The Russians led Communist 
pr. ties from MT countries - in-

HIS LAST WORDS
TEXT! “FATHER, INTO THY 
HANDS I COMMEND MY 
SPIRIT.’’—John 19:30.
Let us hear our Lord’s last words 

in flesh.
Even on the cross the love of 

Christ was so great that he could 
pray for forgiveness, toward those 
who nailed him to the cross: 
"■Father, forgive them, for they 
know not wh?t they do." '

To one malefactor he spoke an 
answer to a prayer: ‘“Today thou 
shah be with me in Paradise."

In his third word, “Woman be
hold thy son; behold thy mother.” 
In these words he provided food, 
shelter and love for his grief- 
stricken mother.

And now there Is a cry from the 
depths of his heart, “My God, My 
God, Why Hast Thou Forsaken 
.Me?”

Soon Jesus makes his last request 
for his human body, ‘T Thrlst.”

Now his temporal life was almost 
over. With an unearthly «nlle upon 
his face, Jesus cries, "It is fin
ished." Having uttered these words 
he sighed deeply and spoke as his 
mother, Mary often had heard him 
speak as a small lad before falling 
asleep on his little bed in Naza
reth, 'Tattler into your hands I 
commend my spirit," a bed time 
prayer of all little Hebrew children. 
Bowing his head, he gave up the 
ghost. In this manner 'Jesus Christ 
died, about 4 pm. In the sultry air 
of a black Friday, but now a Good 
Friday.

There Is mystery here, profound 
mystery. Truly, It is the heart
break of God. If you would see 
God’s broken heart, then ponder 
the Cross. All else had failed. But

Jesus died, on that cross to save 
us all. On Calvary Gcd stooped to 
share our sharpest pangs and our 
bitterest tears. There is beauty in 
It all, but a terrible beauty. , . i

Love can do more than die 
except to die In the strangest and 
saddest manner. .

“When I survey the wondrous 
cross oti which the Prince of Glory ‘ 
died, my richest gain I count but 
loss, and pour contempt on aU my 
pride." ,

Yes, let us sit at the foot of 
the cross and ponder.

There is a haunting, soullstirring “ 
jubilee melody.

“Were you there when they 
crucified'my Lord ,. .

Sometimes it causes me to tremble, 
tremble, etc.’’

We may reply, “Oh no, I would 
never have been guilty of such a 
crime."

Yes, we were there and. we are 
■there for love and devotion were 
there. If we love Jesus with our 
whole being, like John and Mary, 
we were there and even now-we are <
there.

’’Do we bear false witness 
times?” Well, we were there with 
■the enemies of Jesus. Have we 
prejudice and hate and lust Jn our 
hearts? 'Yes, we are there even now; 
It was prejudice, it was hate’that' 
nailed him there. ■

De we use Sunday for our m.......
selfish pleasure and forsake the 
church of Christ? If we do; we“ 
were there and even now. They 
forsook him and fled.

"Were you there when they cru
cified my Lord?” '

Yes, we are afraid we were iri«$e . 
and we are there even now, cruci
fying anew our Lord and Baribf.i’,',;

V- -

BETWEEN THE LINES
By DEAN GORDON I. HANCOCK 

For Associated Negro Press
.?> 
•í ■

Segregation On Defensive : x
THE STUDENTS AND FRIENDS of Negro advance and of sodal 

righteousness must be heartened by the multiplying evidence»;thdf ' 
segregation is on its way out and is fighting on the defenslye. It. 
is nevertheless fighting courageously and bitterly and is still cal
culated to plague the struggling Negroes of this and other lands.

.$ i

The delaying tactics of segrega
tion have behind them long and 
studied traditions and it is going 
to take the best that Negroes and 
.jh^./riends of Negro advance can 
give to meet the final teste. The or
ganizations now employed to stay 
the anti - segregation movement 
will not down easily, and we must 
gird ourselves far a long and bitter 
fight.

But thanks be, there are certain 
factors, contributing to the spread 
of education. Education is the in
veterate foe of segregation. Reduc
ed to Its last analysis segregation 
is bolstered by ignorance which is 
one of. its most effective ingred
ients.

LEVEL RISES

There Is the specific education in 
social morality and then there is 
the general education the level of 
which js rising everywhere. The 
growth and strengthening of the 
educational system of the South and 
nation are means of weakening the 
hold that segregation has on the 
nation and the world. Education Is 
a means of disseminating the truth 
and the truth shall make men free 
even from segregation and the evils 
thereof.

Janes E. Gayle
(Continued from Page One)

ventlo, 'preside! of the First Dis
trict Baptist Association, director 
of public relations for the National 
Sunday School and B. T. U. Con
gress, u. 8, A.. bursar for the Un
ion Baptist Theological Seminary, 
located at New Orleans; president 
of the Dryades Street YMCA, a 
member of the board of manage
ment of the Flint Goodridge Hos
pital, secretary of the trustee board 
of Leland College, lay member of 
United Churchmen of the National 
Council of Churches, member of B 
Sharp Music Club, member of the 
Crystal Club, and chairman of the 
trustee board of St. Mark Fourth 
Baptist Church. He was also own
er of Gayle's Music and Bookstore.

His immediate survivors are his 
widow, Mrs. Estella M. Gayle, a 
daughter Mrs. Mildred Gayle Clark; 
three sons, James A. Gayle, Robert 
E. Gayle of Washington, D. C.,and 
Irving C. Gayle, three grand chil
dren and one great grandchild.

Sii Teams Pash
(Continued from Pace One)

businesses and professions, and Dr. 
E. Frank White, special gifts.

Each division leader has 20 work
ers under his supervision.

The campaign was given a big 
boost this week with a $500 check 
from Universal Life Insurance Co.

Ope of the top workers in the 
drive is the new executive secre- 
taryof the branch, Milton Thomas, 
who comes to Memphis from 
Greenville, Miss., where he served 
five years as executive secretary of 
Levi J. Rowan Branch YMCA, He 
is a certified YMCA secretary.

A native of Jackson, Miss., he 
is a 1955 graduate of Mississippi 
Vocational College. He also has 
served with the armed forces.

An Alpha man, Shriner and Elk, 
he has become a member of Olivet 
Baptist Church since coming to 
Memphis,

When the thousands and thou
sands of young whites emerge’'from, 
our fine institutions they pre go
ing to find pleasure and pride,'lri. 
other .things than segregat|pn..£eg-, ..., 
relation is the luxury of the ig- 
norant for the most part. Wheretef 
then we find the cause of educa
tion advancing, the cause of segre
gation is correspondingly reced
ing. .

The eyes and ears of the world 
are forcing the segregationists .to 
the defensive. Public opinion Is 
probably the strongest moral force 
in the world and the mass media 
of our scientific age hold up for 
world scrutiny the vegaries and 
sheer evils of segregation. When 
Federal troops must be stationed at 
the gates of a Southern college, 
not only does the world look op'- ,< 
but the South is humiliated, a lot 
of bluster and big talk to the con
trary notwithstanding.
SOUTH ASHAMED

Secretly the south is ashamed of 
Itself as mirrored in the eyes of the 
world. The eyes and ears of the 
world are ready to catch the faint
est trace of the ugly doings of the 
segregationist with his evil machin
ations. World opinion is helping to 
drive the segregationist to cover. It 
has forced him to the defensive 
and tomorrow has yet to come.

No man is ever bigger to himself 
than he Is in the eyes of the 
world. In the eyes of the world the 
segregationists are becoming' small
er and smaller as time passes. Add 
to the spread of education and the 
pressure of world opinion the fact 
of the emergence of the darker 
peoples of the earth and we have 
added reason for the defensive pos
ition of segregation.

The lighter peoples of the earth 
may as well face the fact now as 
later that if life is worth living at 
all it must be lived in a peace
ful co - eixstence and segregation 
Is not a program for peaceful co
existence.

The millions in Africa and Asia 
and the isles of the sea have yet to 
be heard from and when heard 
from they will register their voices 
against segregation and the segre
gationist. Even In slavery the Ne
gro was against the segregation 
forced upon him and one of the .' 
basest lies ever passed along was 
the lie that Negroes in slavery were 
happy and satisfied.
NO TOLERATION SEEN \ .

If they were so happy and satis
fied why all the rejoicing at the 
Emancipation Proclamation? r-Ko, 
the darker peoples will not toRSAte 
segregation and they will endiRe' lt 
only if they are compelled fod
der superior force. •

And then there is Jesus Christ 
whose teachings are inimical to the 
ways and teachings of the segre
gationists. The biggest hurdle the 
segregationists must mount is the 
Jesus Christ of the Gospel. They 
may be able to handle the darker 
peoples for the moment, but what 
about Jesus Christ? What will the 
segregationsts do with Jesus?

SHOE-BANK
DECATUR, Tenn. - When four 

youths held up Willard B. Nelson 
and rbbbed him of $1,800 he car
ried in his wallet, they failed to 
find an additional $9,000. . .

Nelson had put the $9,000 in his 
shoe. He had gooten the money 
when he sold bis farm.
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By H. J. CHUNN

Passion Week Services

1060 Mississippi Blvd

ATTEND SUNRISE YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

1540 Castalia St,

SERVICES EASTER EGG HUNT AT 3 P.M.

PAGEANT SUNDAY NIGHT, 7:30Beginning at 6 A.M.
Sponsored by Mrs. Ester Whitney

A PANCAKE FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST WILL FOLLOW

EASTER PROGRAM, 3 P.M.

EVENING SERVICE AT 7:30 Sunday School Program at 7:30 P.M.
Rev. P. L. Johnson, Minister

Public Invited

BEGINNING AT 4 A.M. SUNDAY

PENTECOSTAL TEMPLE
invites you to attend the 11

882 E. Trigg Avenue
Dr. Montee Foils will Speak from the

"THERESURRI229 S. Wellington Street

ÌISHOP J. O. PATTERSON, Pastor

Prayer Chapel Always Open

Two From LeMoyne 
At Labor Meeting

The Spiritual Choraletles are. in 
the midst Of a financial campaign 
which they hope will bring in 
enough money to purchase play
ground equipment for Goodwill 
Homes. The drive will be climax
ed with a musical at New Bethel 
Baptist Church,- 2215 Stovall, on 
April 28 at 3:33 p. m. Donations 
may be sent to 1335 Gleason.

Sammy Davis, Jr. 
Now In Engltnl

A reception in the church assem
bly hall will follow the program. 
All ministers and their wives are 
invited to be present. Widows of 
deceased ministers are eligible’ for 
membership and are invited.

"THE REALITIES OF THE RESURRECTION"

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 11 A.M. SERVICE

PENTECOSTAL TEMPLE
229 8. Wellington Street

Thursday night, Sacraments of 
feet washing, and Holy Commun
ion wlfl be observed.

Friday, at 12 noon, service call
ed by Bishop J. o, Patterson wo
men to wear white dresses, and a 
red hat or -corsage. Men are asked 
to wear white suits, or a tohite 
shirt. . .,)•

The Rev. John U. Mickle, per
sonnel counselor, and Robert M 
Ratclff’e, public relations director 
and alumni secretary, represented 
LeMoyne College last Thursday and 
Friday at a conference sponsored 
by the U. S. Department of Labor. 
The two - day meeting was held 
at Fisk University in Nashville.

Practically all colleges and uni
versities in the tri - state area were 
represented at the conference which 
had for its theme: “The Responsi
bilities of Colleges and Univerities 
in the preparation and Motivation 
of Youth tor the Emerging Oppor
tunities in Government and In
dustry.”

IiONDON - (NNPA) - Sammy 
Davis, Jr., complete in bowler hat 
and bright check overcoat, arrived 
at London Airport March 31 for 
two weeks of appearances in Eng
land.

The American comedian appear
ed in Liverpool during the week 
starting April 1. He was scheduled 
to begin a ftve-week session at 
the London Palladium beginning 
April 8.

Joint Holy Week Service
Methodist churches of the city 

are holding joint Holy Week ser
vices at Warren.

The first public installation ser
vice of officers of the Interde
nominational Ministers’ Wives 
Council of Memphis and Shelby 
County will be held this Friday 
night, April 12, at 8 o’clock at St. 
John Baptist church, 640 Vance 
Avenue.

The organization was formed un
der the direction of Mi'S. Bertie L. 
DeLyles whc served as the first 
president. It has grown steadily 
froth the 25 charter members re
presenting six denominational 
groups.

The following officers will be giv

en the charge to guide the organi
zation during 1963.: Mrs. A. McEwen 
Williams, president; Mrs. L. A 
Story, vice president; Mrs. J. L 
Olease, recording secretary; Mrs 
E. P. Beavers, assistant recording 
secretary; Mrs. D. W. Browning 
financial secretary; Mrs, D. S. 
Cunningham, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Bertie L. DeLyles, parliamentarian.

The Rev. John C, Mickle, pastor 
of Second Congregational Church 
and president of the Interdenom
inational Ministers Alliance, will 
give the installation address. Thf 
Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of Metro
politan Baptist Church, will give 
the charge.

Joint Senice This 
Friday Al St. John

The Baptist pastors' Alliance is 
sponsoring the Good Friday ser
vice which will be held at St. John 
Baptist Church, Rev. A. M. E. Wil
liams, pastor. The service will be
gin at 12 ' noon and continue 
through 3 p. m. The “Seven Last 
Words on the Croes" will be the 
feature of the program.

The Baptist Pastors' Alliance and 
Conference are both sponsoring the 
simultaneous Revival Services 
which will commence following 
Easter Sunday. All Baptist churches 
in the city are participating in this 
program.Saint Andrew To Hold 

Good Friday Service
Seven ministers will give Medita

tions on the Seven Last Utterances 
of Our Lord, from The Cross, Fri
day April 12, at Saint Andrew from 
12:00 noon to 3 P M.

Two soloists will assist the Saint 
Andrew choir with the singing, 
Lee Ountringham ”and>'Misd Glenda 
Faye Harvey.

The ministers to give meditations 
are Revs. W. L. Varnado, pastor 
Emeritus, Cummings Street Bap
tist Church, E. Paul Beavers, Pro
vidence A. M. E. C M. Pickier 
Boulevard Baptist, Lawrence Hay
good, Parkway Gardens Presbyter
ian, F C Lofton, Dean of Chapel 
Owen College, C C Richards an 
Shorter Chapel A M E Paris, 
Kentucky, and Peter G. Crawford, 
Avety Chapel A M E

A sea food »dinner will be served 
at the close of the service. Rev. 
Elmer M. Martin, will preside.

Dr. Cayce Coming
Ta Firtl Ranliel il T (Which has attracted much\atten- 
IU rll«l Uajlllal \W tlon because of its unusual name) 

Young Adults Day at First Bip- will be painted out in a few weeks, 
tist, Lauderdale, Rev. H. C. Nabrit,; but charts and writings cf Rev. 
pastor, will be held April 21 at .8:15 Winston -will be kept intabt. 
p. m. Guest speaker will be Dr.---------- -----------—
James Cayce, director, general of C*-LB< U/:|| A 
the Sunday School and Baptist 3T0Kes Wl" Aaare5S 
Training Union and pastor of Conareaational Men 
Ebenezer Baptist Church of Pitts- The%® eiVs Mowship of the 

.u' , Second Congregational church. Rev.The theme for thei dayis Young j c Mlckle wlI1 ffleetTues. 
Adults and The r Challenge hi the day AwH w at 7;3O p m Thad. 
Area of ^ChrisUan Leadership fw deug T st<)keS edUor Qf the 
Today and Tomorrow. Robert F. Defender, will be guest speak- 
Baird is general chairman of the, er 
program, Edwin C. Jones and Moyse HI

Sunrise Easter Rites
Sunrise Easter services will be 

held at the New Hope Baptist 
Church at 5 a. m. Sunday. The 
pastor, Rev. C. B. Burgs, will 
precah. A breakfast will be served 
after the service by the Church’s 
Improvement Club.

A special service has been plan
ned for 11 a. m. when the pastor 
will deliver a narrative message on 
the “Liberating Mysteries of East
er.” He will be accompanied by the 
choirs. Soloists, Mrs. Thelma Burgs 
Mrs. Mary Ros6, Mrs. Lorraine 
Holt, Miss C. Greer and F. Todd, 
Music Will be under the direction 
cf Mrs. Oletha Dandridge and G. L. 
Coffey.

t
Sunday School and BTU are 

sponsoring an Easter Egg Hunt 
Saturday p. m. Mr3. R. Gavin and 
Mrs. M. Ross are co - chairmen of 
the children's program to be pre
sented at 3 p. m. Sunday.

1062 S. Wellington ;

Greater White Stone To 
Dedicate New Building 
1-4 MILLION INVESTMENT

The Greater hWite Stone Bap
tist Church, 424 McEwen Avenue 
at Wellington St., will dedicate its 
new and modem educational build
ing Sunday, April 21. at 3 p m 
The renowned Rev. D. E. King of 
Louisville, Ky., will preach the ded- 
catory sermon The public is in
vited.

A realization of prayerful aspi
rations of the pastor, Rev. A. R. 
Williams, the building will bo 
known as the A R Williams Ed
ucational Building in honor of his 
8 years of dedicated leadership.

Purchase of adjoining properly, 
erection of the new building and 
renovation of the main structure 
which houses the sanctuary, repre
sents an investment of a quarter 
million dollars. Rev. williams said 
the venture had the wholehearted 
cooperation of the membership.

See complete story and pictures 
in next week’s Memphis World.

WASHINGTON - fNNPA) - 
President Kennedy's special a,sist- 
ant Brooks Hays, a former Arkan
sas Congressman who is generally 
regarded as an outstanding South
ern moderate, departed March 25 
for a 22-day visit to Africa.

A White House spokesman said 
Mr. Hays is interested in learning 
about African attitudes toward the 
United States, “particularly in re
gard to race relations."

He will visit Liberia, Sierra Leone. 
Nigeria, and Dahomey.

Mr. Hays, a lay leader in .the 
Southern Baptist Church, played a 
leading role in the Little Rock inte
gration battles. He lost h s seat in 
Congress in 1953 in what an Ad
ministration aide termed "a partic
ularly bitter election as a result 
of his 'stand in favor of integra
tion.”

Subsequently, he was appointed 
by President Kennedy as an Assis
tant Secretary of state and later 
assigned to the _White House as a 
Presidential assistant.

; REV. J. A. McDANIEL Pastor

Old Time RevivalSet
Castalia Baptist Church, 1540 

Castalia St., will be the scene of 
an “Old time revival” Monday. 
April 15-19 beginning at 8 p m 
The visiting evangelist will be Dr. 
D E. King of Louisville, Ky.

Dr. King is pastor of Zion Bap
tist Church in Loulslvlle. He will 
remain over to preach?the 11 a 
in sermon Sunday, April 21.

Rev. Calvin Mims, pastor; Mrs. 
E. Ruth Ward, chairman of public- 

-ity and Mrs. Mildred Mattix, church 
secretary.

Avery Chapel Plans 
Musical Benefit Dinner

The Avery chapel African Me
thodist Ep’scapal Church on the 
corner of Trigg and Neptulte, Rev. 
Peter Crawford, pastor, is celebrat
ing its centennial year of organi
zation. Membars and friends are 
invited to participate in this event, 
by attending a musical benefit din
ner in the dining room cf the Uni
versal Life Insurance Building on 
May 7 at 8 p. m. Reservations are 
$5.
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Best soap for yuiir shift

HELP

Black à White ULTRA-WHITE Hale 'Pressing tor 
Extra-Light, Long-Hold Control, large size 50j!

Use Black & White BreKchini Cream as 
directed, see your dull, dirk, blotchy 
sktn take on a lighter, brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Specially medicated, a 
m!M antiseptic dressing for nette pimples. 
Trial size 256 Regular size 496 The 
large size gives you twice as much lor 
ohly 65f,

■■positions being'considered in the employees.
-----------

normal trainin,'; line of promotion, 
and those positions for which open 
registers are maintained from which 
employees are certified for consider
ation for promotion to position va
cancies in accordance with Bureau 
merit promotion policies.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. You must be satisfied with 
results when you use any of these Black & White products 
or return your purchase for refund.

man, N. Y, the meeting ended with 
a decision that a liaison commit
tee would be formed.

Those taking part in the meet
ing in the Roosevelt Hotel were: 
Toy Wilkins, NAACP executive sec
retary; James Farmer, CORE na
tional director; Dorothy I. Height, 
president, National Council of Ne
gro Women.

Also, A. Philip Randolph, presl-

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE — 
Charles. E. Smith, former assistant 
proseouting attorney in Detroit, has 
been appointed to the staff of the 
President’s Committee on Equal 
Employment as a Hold service re
presentative. .

Black & White Soap la,so mild, pure, 
gentle-yet so effective for .thorough 
cleansing of akin, l'or best results, 
always use Biack & White Soap before 
applying other Black fc WJiite Beauty 
Products. Trial size 156 TM Regular 
rise gives you over r^orb
for256 '

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) -The 
House Appropriations Committee 
on April 6th approved plans for a 
new building for Dr. Robert 0. 
Weaver's Housing and Home Fi
nance Agency, which now- is Scat
tered in 16 locations throughout 
the city.

While the committee included $3 
million iu site and planning funds 
for the new housing headquart
ers, the actual looation has not 
yet been determined.

j NEW YORK - '(NÎÎPÂ)'- The 
¡establishment of a permanent or-

WABHINGTON. - (NNPA) - 
The House Judlilary committee will 
open hearings oh President Ken
nedy’s civil rights proposals on 
May 8. chairman Emanuel Celler 
(D-N.Y.) announced April 4.

Mr. Celler, who introduced two 
civil rights bills himself embody
ing tire President’s message on the

1. Remove make-up and pore-clogging 
grime with Black & White Cleansing 
Cream. 2. Black & White Cold Cream 
softens, soothes dry tired skin. 3. Use 
Black & White Vanishing Cream as 
make-up base to keep- make-up fresh. 
Trial size 256 The Regular size gives 
you over two times more for just 356

taEENSBQRO,MEDICAL SYMPOSIUM - Dr. David 
french, left, associate professor of surgery, and 
Dr. J. B. John, right, director of the Cardiovas
cular Laboratory pnd professor of medicine, both 
of the Howara University College of Medicine

who served as clinicians at the one-day Clinic 
Symposium in Greensboro; N.C., talk with Dr; 
W. J. Hughes, Jr., center, president of the Greens
boro Medical Society, sponsor of the event.

HA

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas - (NNPA) -’The doors of opportunity 
are opening wide for the new generation, Hobart Taylor, Jr., 
executive vice chairman of tlje Presidents Committee on Equal 
Employment Opportunity, said here April 8.

Hair Dressing 
Value)

fallowing an exhaustive InVestlga- 
tton which resulted from a com- 
pWnLfiletj «by the Bureau of En- 
grtivinv arid Printing Employees 
Council, <

If INntnd rtdrr
Wei x III brraui* of jK«r sp- 

I peine x poni eating hub- 
! iu» if>kvW«t«*On. Ip n<* 
in uvurlit oaildinf Storto» 
piu» vitamin*, mineral* and 
thxiy buildliyg nutrient*, 

\ I l<*piUUU*te«l . Fasi fraina 
[Sot weight of I Oto 41) pound» 
»reported No overeating. 
* lielpi’nmXtbuMfiiW.ie*», 
3>a r mv, cheek n lì 11 oat .helps 

put fleahon ukinn v figure» 
\ all over bod? th» lami 
^wav Fithts Ktfaufr,

WASHINGTON - fUPI) -Pres
ident Kennedy has invited the na
tion’s three living former presidents 
to be on hand Tuesday at the 
White House for the signing of a 
resolution making Winston Church
ill an honorary American citizen.

It is not known whether any 
Of the former presidents were able 
io accept the invitation, but the 
White House said it expects to 
publish a guest list later.

Tire ceremony will be televised to 
Britain via the relay satellite. Ken
nedy will give a slibrt address be
fore the formal signing rind then 
will read the proclamation it self,

Churchill’s son. Randolph, is ex- 
peeled to read his father’s com
ment. Randolph Churchill arid his 
son, Winston, were invited to the 
ceremony as guests of President 
Kennedy.

First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy 
will also be on hand along with a 
number of ambassadors to Great 
Britain and members of the Brit
ish colony here.

After the prcolamaflon is read, 
the 250 invited guests will attend 
an Informal reception in the White 
House.

Beauty Consultant BETTY ANNE WEST says

(3) Area of Consideration —Area 
of consideration for promotion to 
position vacancies shall be extend
ed as apparently, intended by exist
ing promotion policies and employ
ees possessing reasonable qualifica
tions, with potential, shall be con
sidered for on • the - job training 
to raise them to a level of effec
tive performance,

(4) Prompt Filling of Vacancies
I — All vacancies to be filled unde!" 
the promotion policy shall be filled 
as quickly art possible.

(5> Noncompetitive Examinations 
- The Bureau will expand the 
practice of giving Civil'Service Ex
aminations nnneompetitively to 
otherwise qualified employees in 
those instances where nn eligible 
rating in a specific examination is 
the minimum qualification require
ment. .

(6) Monitoring of Promotion 
Practices — The Deputy Employ
ment Policy officer and the Em.- 
ployment policy Review Borird shall 
be advised of all proposed person
nel actions that have any appear
ance of possible sensitivity from a 
race relations viewpoint so that 
the Board can advise the Director 
oh, ahy such cases as It deems nec
essary.

The complaint filed by the Em
ployees Council alleged discrimin
ation based on race, which denied 
Negroes the-right to normal ad
vancement accorded Caueauslan

GOP SPECIAL ASSISTANT - Mrs. tiara ,B. Williams, Assistant 
Chairman, Republican National Committee; welcomes Miss Alber- 
line E. Bowie, recently-appbinled sp'ecial assistant, GOP Women's 
Division, while, they make plans for 11th Annual ■Republican Wo
men's Conference to be held in Washington, D. C., April 25-27, 
1963.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Measures being taken by the Bureau 
ofjEhgravjng and Printing to further insure equal employment 
opportunity have been commended by the Treasury Department 
orid approved by the President's Committee oil Equal Employ- 
meht Opportunity. ’
AfJ.\ -.'.if

.Robert A. ‘Wallace, assistant to 
tirt Secretary of the Treasury and 
employment policyofficer for the 
ctepartment. praised the Bureau for 
if# cooperation and assistance In 
developing the program which sets 

,out six steps being taken as fur- 
tftfer safeguards against discrlmln- 
atlon. The<steps were recommend-

JOHANNÈ3BURG, South Africa 
T /UPI) — South African police 
arrested 58 suspected members of 
the .African tetrbrlSt movement Po- 
qo Saturday and stepped up an in- 
ténsifiéd ¿ampai’n to wipe out the 
organizations.

The- South African police action 
followed reports from Basutoland’ 
that police there were tightening a. 
searcfi for potlako LeliaUo, acting, 
leader of thé banned Pan Ameri
can Conference.

Members of the multiracial South. 
Africa Liberal party reported that 
half thé African delegates to the1 
party corigi'ess failed to appear "be
cause they wefe. frbhtaned' by in
creased police activity in the local 
African townships.

In C»w Town, .police Commis? 
stôner J. W. Kcevy said. “We have 
taken every precaution. We art rea
dy for everythin!;',"

dent. Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters; Whitney M. Young, Jr., 
executive director, National Urban 
League; and S. 0. Adefo, Nigerian 
Representative at the United Na
tions.

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., who is a member of the com
mittee, was not present. A spokee- 
man said he was in Birmingham, 
Ala.

church was aware of this difficul
ty. The New Testament describes 
Jesus’ Resurrection in two ways. 
This Jesus who was resurrected, re
cognized and talked with was the 
pre - Crucifixion,Jesus, And yet he 
..wasn’t..."physical'^, in., the ordinary, 
sense. He could appear and disap
pear; he could walk into locked 
rooms; and he even remained un
known sometimes, as on the road 
to Emmaus (Luke ¡24:16). Paul de
scribed the condition of Resurrec
tion as a "spiritual body." The 
two words; spirit and body, indicate 
contradictory; categories. But then 
the Resurrection dôes not fit into 
ordinary categories. One can there
fore appreciate the dilemma of the 
disciples. The fce'surtectiou is be
yond the dimensions of our usual 
areas of knowledge, Yet — the One 
who was crüclflêd has been raised. 
Sin and death have been defeated. 
Jesus is alive. G*od has triumphed!

What exactly dries the Résurrec
tion mean for us? Two points 
should be mMe liert. Ih one sense 
the Resurrection is of the present, 
in another sense the Resurrection 
is the future.

asserted, the Doint has not been 
reached where true equality of op- 
po.'Klnity exists.

However, he said, the barriers are 
falling — and. with the help of all 
segments of society as well as gov- 
ernmer.’,- those-barriers will be de
stroyed.
PARADOXICAL SITUATION

The changing economic status of 
the Negio in America poses a para
doxical situation foe the Negro 
businessman, Mr. Taylor continu
ed.

“At a i me when Incomes and 
expenditures of the Negro popula
tion are growing at a more rapid 
rate than for the rest of the pop
ulation, the flow of money through 
the» cash registers of Negro busi
ness men is apt to decline unless 
they adjust their operations to the 
new situation. »'

“The average Negro - owned bus
iness, Which has ehgaged in the 
provision of goods and services to 
a largely segregated market, will 
have to adopt new and modern 

- techniques bf business operation if 
they afe to survive In the emerging 
envftoriment.

“This adjustment must, take place, 
whether you intend to continue to 
compete just for the so - called Ne- 
grt market,’ or propose to compete 
in What might be called the gen
eral market.

But in this difficulty is also 
rdoled seeds of opportunity.”

Turning to his owh comlmttee, 
Mr. Tayfor said the committee has 
"set into motion a program cov
ering 20 million Industrial and 
construction workers which is based 
upon the moral maxim, ‘"Ihou shall 
not discriminate." This program is 
backed, lie* added; By the Strong
est legal sanctions that our most 
respected lawyers could devise.

AT ALL FINE COSMETIC COUNTERS
■ —......... .. ■ — ---------------- - ---------- - --
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By MATTIS SHEITON
Thursday In our regular assem

bly, we were honored to have Mr.

They «gtrefp end' running, «s 
they sajHlitytaMOe track 
time it iikAM pranata ram to the 
mejor totoue&r The tong tat ard
uous batobAH tew«» get underway 
Monday, wiH». two games, ad the 
four t^;tito;W^« 'Odotai 
and 'Stalitera.cto - Ute
Americap Leap)»: and the Pitts
burg pirates and Cincinnati Red- 
legs of Nrttal got a jump W 
the otho»«....- :s !• » '. "

The iWt-Wi -tbe rest pf the 
leagues i gqi. linkway , with the 
favorites tinishfog as the experts 
had .expccteíVMW teta» tad fol
lowers ottlfc game pick the Yan
kees to sggfo capture the pennant 
in the Ataeriota;'LeJgUQ while in 
the NatfouM Leagup, the Glant3 
have bee»}- selectecj by a slight mar
gin to ftotab. gMMi.Wi tt)b Dod
gers, Redlégs, Cardinals and Phils 
close beb|n<j.

Many Of the Stars of the game 
have beep traded during-the off
season and familiar names former
ly ’associated-with a certain club, 
will B9W feg found on the rosters 
of, ojh^ some hjrye-been traded 
over lnto tb.e otoer league. so, it 
may be <pid?eason before many of 

names will, be recognized as 
manijera-of their new clubs.'

• . r
jwhfoh has long been 

cajjéd: Ufé. “Great -American Game” 
is -nqw truly becoming Just that 
as; pliers. Pf various nationalities 
w$> be . found playing together as 
a team, eaeli trying hard to give 
hig best dor tha success of the 
grpup. Hoys with ability and de- 
termlpation can look forward to a 
gi^.qMeajcIn bateW w the op
portunities for success continue to 
present themselves,.

"Who- wUl be the bead football 
coMb at Tenuttsee A 4 I Uni
versity. The Wring of the coaching 
staff hit tike a botn'isheU, yet there 
are those who feel that a top man 
was in mind before the action was 
announced. " nrrt--'" 
It has been reported along the 

Trail; that- a name high in fooot- 
baU oircles will soon be brought in 
to get things hr shape foi next 
Seaton. Some have stated that 
Coach John-Merritt of Jackson- 
State College, Jackson, Miss.,’Is 
among those being considered. HOw 
to get Mertitt away from jackton. 
State was not meotloned.

'OthSrs mentfonedtor the job are 
. Ulymes McPherson- 'of • Arkansas 
•State and former coach at Missis
sippi Vocational College, Shannon 

.little, a former scoitt for A & I 
State, and' Dr. w. S. Davis, presi
dent of A & I. Dr. Davjs was a 
successful coaph before becoming 

.president, And knows his football
Now that Mississippi State has 

broken tradition and participated 
hi the recent NCAA basketball 
tournament, playing against an In
tegrated team, perhaps it will not 
be long before most of the schools 
of the Southeastern Conference will 
be playing against other integrated 
teams.

Some teams in the Southern Con- 
feernce have already announced 
they will recruit Negro players, ma
ny of the schools are already In
tegrated In some respects. It will 
only be a matter of time and con
dition when Negro boys will go out 
for sports in their respective 
schools. Memphis State, although 
not a member of thergoutheastorn 
Conference, but plays several con
ference members, has also played 
several integrated teams.

FRESHMAN AT IJ 
THIRD IN 440-Ytf. Rl

Millon Mack, qn advanced freshman al LeA 
came In. third in the 440-yard run before a.crowd 
AAU Olympic Development track meet held on the Tefw 
grounds in Nashville.

Mack Is a graduate of Booker T. Washington High 
c- s J. s— . /■ . «1 .. . • '.to.'*»•o’.i

ed In

( r- • ■ . - ..........
toe b^el»U greeting las» 

Tuesday night, approximately forty 
playerg, manage^ and umpires 
were present. The managers meet 
every Tuesday night at the YMCA, 
Linden and Lauderdale and if you 
are Interested in placing a team 
in the league-you hgd better rush 
on down to the next meeting. Time 
is running out.

A tentative schedule is now in 
making and according to Mr. Woot
en, the deadline is the 23rd. of 
April. 8» If your community club, 
civlfl club, factory, plant, business 
e^ttoli^tfeni or social group is 
interested In sponsoring a team 
till? yw. contact Mr. Wooten at 
the Recreation Dept, or see the. 
president of the league for full 
Information. Such as playbig fees, 
and other requirements.

’ Only half of the twenty six 
tqaips of- last year have signed 
up for this year’s season. Although 
the officials predict there «will be 
more than last year. Some of the 
needed improvements are expect
ed to be made before the beginn
ing- trf> the» school year, Including 
more bleachers, screens and tar 
provements on the ball diamonds. 

Several of the new teams will 
make their debut May 4-opening 
day. The baseball fields that are 
available are Orange Mound,

Gouche, Binghamton, Hollywood, 
Lincoln, Riverview, Klondyke and 
Bellevue. AU are in shape or soon 
will be. I understood there will be 
two new teams coming from Kton- 
dyke tills year. The Atheletics and 
the Angels. Some new umpires arq 
getting enrolled lu the umpire 
school today. There will be some 
Changes In tbe constitution and 
the by-laws of the 1963 seam 
The players, eighteen per team, 
and the number of games to be 
played will be the same. A vote 
on the split-season is coming up 
soon by the managers.

The rain and cool weather has 
hampered the teams in getting in
to shape, but they are expected 
to be ready soon for the exhibi
tions tills weekend and many of 
the teams will be seen in action. 
The president Is urging all mana
gers or sponsors of teams to be 
present at the next meeting, Tues
day night, =i

Magicians'
Trade Team

Round 'n Round 
With Golfing
By PRE8TON JONES '

The- first step in golfipg is to look 
yoilr course over from at least one 
tb number nine hole. Then you get 
the starting Point - number one 
tee. Then you tee oft, trying to 
erect yourself as much as possi
ble with your left foot forward, 
practice your swing at least three 
times, then try to drive the ball 
as straight and as far as you can, 
according to the j-ardage between 
tile tee and the green.

Next, the precaution 10 pijttlng- 
thjs mean? a lot to a golfer, for 
putting Is one of the most Import
ant elements in golfing.

Continue your golfing lh this 
order ad see what your Score Is on 
the. first, nine holes. If you have 
accomplished anything play back 
nine in the same manner.

To Alabama
fl

LeMoyne’s 12-man track team 
win participate In the Alabama 
State Relays this Friday and Sat
urday, April 12-13, at Montgomery, 
Alabama Coach Jerry C. Johnson 
and liis thlnclads will leave Thurs
day morning for the invitational 
ipeet.

LeMoyne men scheduled to par
ticipate are:

100-Yard Dash - Ralph Jack- 
son and Charles Gammon.

440-Yard Run -r Milton Mack 
and Elijah Wilson.

880-Yard Run — Jeremy Greci
an* Joseph Bowen.

Mile — IicBoy Bayne and Joseph 
Bowen. , , , ,

880-Yard Relay — Ralph Jack- 
son. Whitney Bankston, Charles 
Gammon and Solomon HoUey. 
-One Mile Relay - Whitney 
Bankston, Jeremy Greer, Elijah 
Wilson and Milton Mack.

Two Milo Relay — LeRoy Payne, 
Solomon Hqllqy, Joseph Bowen and 
Allen Walk.

Broad Jump — Qllle Harris-

John W. Wiiitalter, the professor 
6f music et LeMoyne Coliegt. Mr. 
Whitaker played several selections 
end taught us what to look for and 
listen to in music. Ave Marta was 
one of the selections' he played.

Friday, ate» in our assembly the 
Y-Teens of Melrose presented their 
annual program. They presented us 
■with a skit pertaining to “Teaching 
es a Career." 'Mrs. Mary Collier is 
the adviser of the younj ladles’ 
club.

SPOTLIGHT

• This week the light of honor 
again shines upon.a member of 
tile Molrose faculty, Miss Viola 
Flowers. Mire Flowers is a music 
instructor, Glee Club director, and 
homeroom teacher of 12-3. She is 
a very pleasant, graticus, clwmi’rt 
and understanding lady. She 1» 
lov?d and respected by every mem
ber of the student body. Bq hats 
off to “Good ole Miss Flowers." 
BASEBALL

Our- 'baseball tebm is really 
working out. Last Monday, our 
team defeated Lester,, ,?-l, in 

'Orf.nge Moilnd PM. They would 
also apireolate your ccmliig out to 
supvort them. ’ 
ATTENTION SENIORS

All seniors interested in ¿adu- 
Stitts 011 W 2?. ’W wllU aJso 
bo interested in the test owning up 
on April 16. This test te a matter 
of. life and death. It will be death 
|f you fall to pass it. fio please be 
prepared.
BRONZE QUEEN CONTEST

Students from Melrose, who are 
participating in the Mfes Bronze 
Queen Contest are: Thelma Glass, 
Mary TYultt, Roger House and 
Lydia Campbell. The contest will 
be held April W, so go out to EUJs 
Aud., and support your fellow 
classmates.
SWEETHEART'S BALL

The Jecqueletts and Gaylords are 
presenting their annual Sweet
hearts Ball, May 10. The title 1$ 
"Hawaiian itondeyous.” This affair 
wib be semi-formal. During the 
tateanlsslpn each Jacquelette and 
Gaylord, with their escorts, will be 
Introduced. Muds will be by Joe 
Powells and his Casinos. Time, 8 
'til 12. So look out for the loca
tion and admission to this gala 
affair.
ANNIVERSARY

The teenage pages of WLOK 
presented their first anniversary 
at the Mona Lisa. Seme of the 
people seen there were Annie Caple, 
Stella Harris, Willie Jones, Naomi 
•Reed, Terry Harris, James Harris, 
Henry Lockridge, Peter Yours Truly 
and) many others.
TOP TUNES

“The Love of My Tian”—William 
Richmond and Caroline Bumpus.

“Ask Me"-jAndr4w Rosser and 
Helen Benson.

"A (Love She Cta Count On" — 
Aaron end Annie.

“Pushover”-JRleky and Pauline. 
"Tbe Gypsy Baid"—Vernon Sim

mons and iMtay Smith.
"Our Day Will Gome” — Melvin 

Irwin and Sarah Caple,
"Prisoner of Love"-Barry Rome 

and Juanita Tenry.
"Home In .Your Heart"—Emmltt 

MariMns and Ann Cloud. -f
‘(He's So Fine” — Charles Fita- 

patriok and Iram Echols.
"Forever” — William Glover and 

•Rcsneli Bata.
“Locktog Up My Heart”-John 

Ward? tad Dorothy Agnew.
“That's How Heartaches are 

Made’*—(Robert Cooper end Hazella 
Todd.
COMING EVENTS

A love affair (between Charles 
Pugh add iPatricta (MdCaulley.

A ffeht over Ftorester Black’s 
glasses.

An imaginary guy to came and 
brighten up Claretha Rhodes’ life. 

George Whitney tad Edit!} Mc
Coy to make their debut,

Johnny Spenser and Margaret 
Naylor to turn out the Jr. and Sr. 
Prom.

•Nathaniel Currie and Christine 
Fraction to be thd top couple.

Betty Seller? and Miss 'Clairol to

BROKE

Outstanding linesman; Kelsey Russell, Most Out-These are the members of the 1962 edition
of the Price Wildcats, pointing to their trophies, standing Back; Roy Montgomery, Most Outstand- 
awarded |iy;, the Atlanta Dally World Sports ing Defensive Player, and Robert Atkins, Best 
Department ps outstanding players on the All- Pass Receiver and the Most Valuable Player on 
City Football Teams. | the Wildcats team. - (Photo by Perry)

Left to flghf Orei Roosevelt Foreman, Most

«

.By MILTON RICHMAN
AUGUSTA, Ga. - (UPI) - Qur pennant picks are Detroit and 

Cincinnati and merely because we've missed the bandwagon 
doesn't mean wé've missed the boat.

■nw so-called smart money is on, either. Forget about any first base 
the Yankees and Dodgers. The : 
oddsnidters have been wrong be- , 
fore, however, and somehow the 
feeling here is they'll be wrong 
again this time.

» ♦ » ♦ •
1%ie Tigers aye one ball club 

which has never teen overawed by 
thè Yankees down through the 
years. Their pitching could be even 
stronger than the Yankees’ this 
year, particularly if Frank Làry is , 
right again. And when it comes to I 
choosing up sides, well take Al Ka- ' 
line and give you anyone else.

• ♦ ♦ »
The Reds? They shape up os the 

best balanced club in the National 
Leaguè. If Bob- Purkoy’s injury, .la 
no more serious than believed,' the 
Reds have the best pitching, possi
bly the strongest offense, a solid 
bench and a sure star of the lu
tare in oataher John Edwards.

So after seven weeks of watch
ing all the dubs hi Florida and 
consulting With scouts In Florida 
who have seen the clubs based in 
Arizona and California, here’s the 
way we picked, them to finish: 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

• * * •
Detroit, New York, Kansas City, 

Baltimore, Los Angélés, Minnesota, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Boston and 
Washington'.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cincinnati, Los Angeles,. San 
Francisco, St. Louis, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, Houston, Milwaukee, 
New York and Chicago.

• ♦ ♦ *
Newly-acquired Bubba Phillips 

has been little short of sensational 
at third base, Nonn Cash looks 
more like the ball player who won 
the 1961 American League batting 
title and rookie BUI Freehan and 
Gqs Trtados Dave strengthenend 
the catching.
TIGER PITCHING STRONG

As for the pitching, Don Mossi 
and Hank Aguirre have been near 
invincible this spring. Lary seems 
recovered from his arm trouble. 
Plenty qt power In tlie- butfidd 
with Kaliné; Rocky Colavito and 
Bill Bruton.

Notiiing wrong with the. Yankees,

I t .

SAN FRANCISCO - (UPI) - 
Eddie Jpost, a great fielding short
stop far 15, major league, seasons, 
thinks that ..he Would have failed 
to m»ke to? grede under the pres
ent minor,league »tup.

"Thegg just tata’t anough minor 
teams around anymore where a kid 
can devotop,” Joost said today, 
'lffow.,too pressure is on a rookie 
to reach the majors as soon as 
possible so the owners can rea
lise the money, thgx have invested 
in, signing him.

■Giber youngsters, not. in the big 
bonus class, don't always get a 
chanqe tq cut the mustard because 
there is no place for them to go 
for adequate .seasoning. And I 
needed four years with the old 
San Francisco Missions before I 
was ready.
STAR« IN MAJORS

After the Missions sold Jpost to 
Cincinnati in 1936 for $20,000 and 
two players, he went on to star for 
the Reds.Boston Braves and Phi>- 
delpliia Athletics, setting a host of 
fielding'records.

“I was only 19 when I eame to 
CtacinnaU,” Joort raid. "But thosa 
four years at San Francisco had 
prepared me for the majors. I 
doubt if I would have gotten the 
same opportunity , io develop today?1

Joost noted that the Missions, 
as in the case of many other mi
nor league teams of the pre-war 
era, were an independent enter
prise and did not belong to a ma
jor league team.

"We had our own scouts, the 
a local,.following jhat you, don’t 
find any more Jn what is left of 
minor league, ball.'1 Joost said.

Ü6 wa$ playing seml-pro baseball 
at , the age of 14 on the same 
diamond? around San Francisco 
w^ere ^imb names a? thq DiMag- 
gib brotjiers, Tony Lazzerl, Frank 
Crosetti and Left Q’Doul learned 
the trade.

By 1954, Joost had become man
ager of the Philadelphia Athletics 
for the cluib's last season in tljat 
city,
SEEKING JOB

“The only thing a manager can 
fin,t on is being fired," Jimmy 

kes, the outgpiag A’s pilot, grunt- 
through a mangled cigar.

And Joost was released the fol
lowing season after the new own- 

, ers took the eighth-place club to 
; Kansas city. ♦ ♦ » ♦

Joost managed the b'gn Francis-

co Seals, thera « 
farm club, for half 
season before being 
Gordon, The following 
die said that tag had 
< baseball.

• “i . . . .
Joost declared today. "Atal ha W* 
that 1 could help some ri«b u > 
coach og wont," . ■'

He h.is received several “bear 
Eddie” letter^ fo. receni.feeks trom'.- 
major league club«. But OliJi al-’ 
ways wind up saying .som&hlihi. 
about “no jobs right tarti.”

Joost, who never gav 
ballplayer m nunagiri intendi ■>

» ' •" *w¿

Jackson State

JACK8CW, Mi». - ÍSNS) - 
nal basketball statistics for tifo? 
past season placed Jackson State 
College in the runner-up position 
behind front runner Grambling 
College, Jackson fashioned a 19-7 . 
over - all record With a l-5 confer
ence performance, The Jackson 
gers ranked second in offense wtthr 
85.3 points pgr game and . theb:.. 
defense wgs also second only to the 
championship Grambling squiB, 

•giving up ai aver'age of 72.4 potato: 
per game. Grainb|lng scored .863' 
polrits, gave up 12:7 point# pW: 
gam® as they won 24 and lost fc. 
They were 131 ta the conference."^

The 19 wins gave Coach H. -,» 
Wilson an over - all record of. 25T»v 
62 in 319 bail games since coming 
to Jackson State College ta , 1951, 

stamps hip} as one of thè most' stafci 
cessful cage mentors of tile past, dè-j 
cade. His worst season? have beid 
identical 19-7 efforts in 185841. 
1961-62; and 1962-63. Nine'of tÜ«> 
seasohs that Wilson has b?en .at 
the helm hav,e seen Jackson State 
eagers win at fétót IR) game¿'ffls 
biggest winning season. waa; in ttig 
1959 season when -27 wins went In» 
to the record book.

Stickouts for the Tigers durï^Ü 
the past season Include Don Smlfh 
who scored 552 points for a Sew
erage in 26 games tad who was 
.560 in field goals, and Jerry Yltf- 
brough who hit 79 frèè.’thfttys' out 
of 92 attempts to le'ad the SWAC 
in this category. Yarbrough’» ÍS6 
out of 215 tries was slip tops in 
field goals for the conference. Ly* 
vonne Leflore was .the leading Tta 
ger rebounder arid'Yarbrough waS 
second. In the conference they rank
ed. fifth and seventh. In strict ata« 
ferepce play, Don Smith averaged 
22.8 points per game to lead Tiger 
scoring, ifflore and Yarbrough were 
ranked third and fourth in re
bounding, averaging 16.7 tad 15X 
respectively.

Seventeen years after VJ Day 
there are 15,115,000 World War II 
veterans. Their average age Is 44, 
say» the Veterans Administratif.

More than 300 of the Members 
of Congress are veterans, the Vet- 

'¡erans Admitas" “*1 " *
ríS
KBt JM'

gave up a lot of pitching, though, 
and they may come back to haunt 
them..

Philadelphia appeared to be the 
mast Improved ellib in the league 
last September, The injury to 
pitcher-Dentils ‘Bennett won’t help, 
but we like the Phils' outfield of 
Don Demeter, Tony Gonzalez and 
John Callison and Don Hoak should 
make a difference at third base 
also.

problem. Joe Pepitone has it under 
control. Reliever Hal Reniff one 
of the most Improved players In 
camp. Despite the power Of Mickey 
Mantle, Roger Maris et aJ, the 
Yanks have a tendency to go into 
hitting slumps fairly often. Middle 
inning pitching, outside of Bud Da
ley, isn’t strong as It could be.

Wo have a feeling about the long 
downtrodden A’s. They have plenty 
of good sticks on the club in Norm 
Sicbem, Jerry Lumpe, Ed Charles, 
George Alusik and Dick Howser, 
and keep an eye on their No. 1 
reliever, John Wyatt. He's a hum
mer from the old school. Dave 
.Dictagliam. .pan .are 
another pair of good ones, too.

Baltimore will move up in the 
standings from last year but we're 
iiot sold on the Orioles’ pitching 
apart from Steve Barber Milt Pap
pas. Luis Aparicio will help the 
club at shortstop and oateher John 
Orslno could make the Giants sor
ry they dealt him.
ANGELS MAY DROP

The Angels surprised everyone 
last year but may drop a rung or 
two this year. It may be a case 
of not enough pitching after Ken 
McBride and Dean Ohance.

Minnesota feels it can win, but 
we don’t think it oan without an
other top-flight right -ander to 
help Oamilo Pascual. The Twins 
wlU score plenty of runs; so wfU 
the opposition, though.

» » # »
The trade the White S6x made 

with the Orioles may backfire al
though Al Lopez is convinced it 
helped his club. The only real pow
er hitter on the club, outside of 
Charley Maxwell who spends most, 
of his time on the bench, is Floyd 
Robinson, Dave Nicholson 
proved he can hit major 
pitching yet.

. ♦ » *
Boston doesn't have __ .

enough pitching and Washington 
is merely along for the ride.

Qver in the-National League, tile 
Reds have thfee potential 20-g.ijne 
winners in Purkey, Joe Jay and 
Jim- O’Toole and an abundance,of 

. power in Frank Robinlion, Vadj 
Pinson, Gene Freese and Gordy 
Coleman. Rookie -Tommy Harper 
has major leaguer writton all over 
him.

The Dodgers easily could come 
on to win, too, but they’ll have 
to get another great performance 
front Don Drysdale, Sandy KoU- 
fax will iuve to stay healthy and 
ex-Yankee Bill Skowroli wiU have 
to hit as well as he did in the 
A. L. The. July is still out on rookie 
second baseman Nate Oliver.

Some managers think San Fran
cisco has the strongest club In the 

' N. L. The second-line pitching could 
' be, better though, and with Stu 
' Miller gone, Alvii.1 Dark will have 
• to'Uncover another dependable re

liever.
CARDS SURRENDERED 
PITCHING .

' The Cards have strengthened 
’ themselves with additions like Dick

Groat and George Altman. They

«

Pittsburgh Is patting too much 
faith in one rookie—Bob Bailey. 
The Pirates have strong pitching, 
even without Vern Law, and a fine 
defense but their hitting resembles 
weak tea.'

The Colts-should move up a notch 
on their pitching ulbne and Pete 
Riumels should aid the attack, bnt 
poor Bobby Bragan of tbe Braves 
may find himself hard pressed, not 
only for two' outfielders but also 
foi some t pitching depth behind 
Wlttttif SpahA ud Lew Burdette. 

4 » •'.
Getting the Mets out of the cel

lar has 'become a personal crusade 
with Casey Btengql, and we think 
he’ll do It, one way or another. He 
feels he has crime,up with a couple 
of new pitohers already and new
comer Larry Bnrright has lboked 
brilliant at second base.

Wilson’S 80.56 winni^.percenttkge 

cessful cage mentors of the past. <te«i 

identical 19-7 efforts # 196«-», 
1961-62; and 1962-63. Nine of tlie$ 
seasohs that Wilson has been .at 

eagers win at least TO games.;

hasn't 
league

nearly

PHOENIX, Ariz. - (UPI) - 
Chuck Hiller, who became the first 
National Leaguer to’ hit a grand 
slam home run in a World series, 
only looks away with a quiet smile 
when asked if he enjc^ed making 
his detractors look bad last sea
son.

“St)re, I used to hear it said 
that San Francisco would win the 
pennant If it found a major league 
second'baseman," says the power
ful infielder Who held down that 
post in 161 games for? the Giants 
last season. "And It was tough hear
ing things Ilka that. AU I know, 
though, is that we did get the pen
nant.”

failed to enjoy the popularity at 
second base which Joe Amalfitano 
did.

Blit affei Amalfitano —who sin'eq 
has rejoined the clqb — was drafted 
by Houston out of the league’s 
player pool, the spotlight went on > 
Hiller as the gittate’ keystóner.

—Ct-
“You're my second baseman," 

manager Alvin Dark told Hiller last 
spring and worked patiently to 
make him shore up the chinks in 
his defense and handling of dou
ble play balls;

; Chuck was the leadoff batter 
much of the season, hitting .276 
arid handling the bag Just about as 
deftly as Amalfitano. NOW pal Joey 
is back from Houston — as a Utility 
player.’

Hiller spent the winter serving 
as bailiff of the County Circuit 
Court In Woodstock, Hl. He caUed 

'¡It to order and also worked with 
Juvenile delinquents., , ,, t)

A-

- *(X- -
Rated before the 1962 season by 

many experts as "just a good Tri
ple A player,” Hiller reached hl? 
peak last Oct. 8 with a grand slam 
home run off Marshall Bridges at 
Yankee Stadium, The clout launch
ed the Giants toward a 7-3 win 
over the New York Yankees and 
evened the series at two games 
apiece.

During the classic, Chuck also hit 
three doubles and committed one 
error In 39 chances.

-0-
“I'm glad that- I had a half - 

decent season last year," Hiller says, 
rapidly getting into' his uniform. 
"And•I'll work a? hard this year 
and hope for some more luck."

Chuck thus gives it tlie humble 
bit, possibly to offset an air of 
cockiness which observers may get 
when they first see-him, Rebas a 
jaunty way of walking up to the 
plate like the cleanup hitter for old 
Covina High — a mannerism which 
has nettled some onlookers.

But Hiller strictly is the serious, 
hard - working type. As far back 
as 1956, he armed himself with a 
bachelor of arts degree in Business 
Administration at 8t. Thoma’s 
College in st. Paul, Minn,

, . .. -D- ; ...
During the 1961 season, Hiller 

batted .238 with the Giants and

fall out.
‘ -Yvonne Glason to use intuition 
on Bobby Smith.

Koger House to be Miss Bronze 
Queen.
TOT TEENS- AROUND TOWN .
GVYS — William Rlclimond 

’(HAM), Gus Heath (CAR), Robert 
Branch (LES), Charles Branham 
(.MAN)', Orlando Harris (BTW), 
Dan Hancock iF.B.), Eddie Walsh 
(MAN), Otis Swift (MEL), and D. 
C. Pettis (BTW).

GHWS-Dorls Bearden (BTW), 
Peggy Waller (HAM), Ophelia 
Rainey. (MAN), Ora Douglas 
(DOUG), Velma Rimmer (CAR), 
Helen Benson (MRL), Jlaye Ward 
(UBS), Estonia Johnson (F.B.), and 
Bernice Couch (FOR).

/■So, until, next week this is your 
reporter,' Mattie Shelton, saying 
Happy Easter.

■L

1
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For One Year (52 Issues) 

I enclose $4*00 remittance

THE

MEMPHIS

Name
Street Address 
City
Stale

EXTRA CASH
No Need To Be When 

You Can Borrow Cash 
From Us On 

Automobile, Furniture 
Signatures

There Is a reason why people 
like to do business with MS. 
You, too, will like out cour
teous treatment and deto» 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7i00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:Q0 to 1:00
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Come In Or Call
X.

546 BEALE ST.

JA. 6-4030

If You Are 11 or Older

2JINANCE COMPANY^

"We like to say yes to your 
loan request"

Eumlnod and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of Insurance and 

Banking 
t LOCATIONS 

MIS. Main JA. Î-MM
153 Madison JA. 5-7611

575 MISSISSIPPI RIVO.

HOGUE & I
»TORES

97UW) WBIAMAR 
137BmHPUWOODAIit> 

Don't forgot to covo your HOGU 
GIST» RKHFTS your favorite c 
recognized charitable organization.
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CAPEZIO AWARD -

DR. ELEANOR MAKEL'

seats à $1/000 check to Donald McKaylé, winder

AT MAMA CENTER - The development of drama centers In the 
U. S. and abroad is an Important part of The Rockefeller Founda
tion's support of the performing arts. Here the University of Iba- 
dan's Ogunmola Theatre group, which tours seldom-visited areas 
of Nigeria, rehearses one of its own plays in a courthouse. The 
University's drama department has received support from the 
Foundation which seeks to contribute to the enrichment of life as 
Well as tg physical well-being.

• Saturday, April 13, 1963

Attorneys for Preston Cobb, Jr. 
sentenced to death in the slaying 
of a 70 - year -old white fanner 
will seek a new trial for the 16- 
year -old youth at a hearing sche 
duled for Friday, April 12.

Following the youth's repudiation 
last month of a forced confession 
of guilt, Donald L. Hollowell, hi' 
NAACP - retained counsel, filed an 
extraordinary motion for a new 
trial. Argument on this motion will 
be heard by Judge George C. Car
penter in the Baldwin County Court 
at Milledgeville.

Young Cobb, then 15. was con
victed by an all - white Jasper 
County Jury on August 16,1961, af 
ter deliberating 45 minutes. He was 
sentenced to death. Upon the re
quest of his mother, Mrs. Leatha 
Cobb, the NAACP entered the case 
in an effort to save him from exe-

CLARKSDALE, Miss. - An NA 
4CP voter registration meeting was 
broken up here this week when 
white agitators threw a gas bomb 
through the church window, during 
Comedian Dick Gregory’s talk.

Mr. Gregory went outside with 
Kegro citizens attending the meet
ing and found the church sur
rounded by a number of police of
ficials.
■ The rally followed harassment of 
tor white: students from the Uni-

The Association retained Mr. Hol
owell, a leading civil rights lawyer 
>f Atlanta. The cose was carried 
hrough the Georgia courts and ul-‘ 
imately appealed to the U. S. 8u- 
>reme court by Mr, Hollowell and 
1AACP General Counsel’Robert L 
Tarter. The Supreme Court, on Jan. 
1 last, refused to review the Jtidg- 
nent of the lower court. ■s r

The Association continued its ’ef*.
orts to secure the release of the vwslty of Iowa who participated in 
¡ondemned youth for whom a new ■—■ .
•xecutlon Mate had been set. Mr. 
Hollowell filed an application for ; 
i writ of habeas -corpus oh behalf 
of young Cobb. After he told his 
ittomey. that the confession on 
which he was convicted had been 
eoured under duress, steps were 
nltlatedifi) secure a hevtrujT. . ’ i
—J——---------- -—t:-.

ad NAACP appeal to help the lo. 
cal Negroes.

fyr: Aaron Ihnry, president of 
the Association’s state organization 
here, reported that after the stu
dents finished unloading foodstuffs, 
they were accosted by hoodlums.

J ,-fhe NAACP later found out that
rane of the ruffians had been hir
ed. by local whites to cause trou
ble with the students. When this 
failed, the students left the city 
under police surveillance.

On their way out, two were given 
tickets at $60.00 each for failing to 
give.signals and another fined $81- 
00 for "resisting arrest."

on as, Ben Sommers, president of Capezio, pre- made the formal presentation.

A Tribute To Our Ministers

YORK - At their annual 
Wetlng in New York this week, 
-fte Trustees of The Rockefeller 
inundation made public a summary 

■ai^the Foundation’s 50 years of 
Operations.

i / Since its founding in 1913, with 
initial endowment of $36,000,000,

, tfie Foundation has spent more 
‘tta $763,000,000. far more than its 
total Income, the Trustees reporl-

4^6 Foundation’« early field re- 
Jttrch on hookworm, malaria, and 
.yellow fever provided the basic 
.Kchhiques to control these diseases 

at $ cost of the lives of six med
ic'»! staff men and the expenditure 
of more than IM,050,000 op yellow 
fever alone — »nd established the 
pattern of modem public health 

. services which today can protect 
.Ain agalns$, the malignancies of 
his environment. Currently the 
Foundation is investigating arthro
pod. - borne viruses which cause 
“Poplbal fivers.”

More thap: 16,000 scientists and 
ChOlars froip all over the world 
nave been «-tyarded Foundation • 
£ financed fellowships and scholar-
Sips for advanced study through 

nts totaling over $61,000,000. 
enty - eight- have later won a 
jel prize'. '

JQIN PURPQ8E8

*’Purlng a period marked by two 
world wars, the kpogee of the ln- 
Xiitrial revolution, the start of the 
Slear - electronic age, and a vast 

eaval of society as once ■ col- 
bnial countries have claimed na
tional sovereignty; the Foundation 
has devoted its funds to the {oilow
ing main purposes: .

Medicine and Public HeSltli ~ 
3112,149,747 ’
'Control of diseases - 60,015,444. 

...Modicol and Natural sciences - 
122,043,890.

Agricultural sciences — 49.168,063
Kt?-' • ' '■ ' r •

KNOW THE JOY OF 
Soft, Shining, Lustrous 
BLACK HAIR 

..ByTonightl

Humanities and Social sciences— 
160.890,333.

Fellowships and Scholarships - 
61,304,723.

The Trustees pointed out in their 
50th Anniversary statement that 
these hundreds of millions were 
spent over 50 years to supDort “the 
inspired and dedicated efforts of 
talented and learned men and wo
men in their determine endeavor to 
improve the lot Of their fellow 
man.”

The Rockefeller Founatlon grew 
out of John D. Rockefeller’s early 
family training, religious convic
tions, and financial habits. During 
the 1850s, when he was still In his 
teens, working for $6 a month at 
his first job In Cleveland, he made 
regular contributions to the Baptist 
church. By the time Mr. Rockefel
ler was 21 years old, he was giving 
not only to his own but other de
nominations, a foreign Sunday 
School, and a Negro church. Sup
port of religious Institutions and of 
Negro education remained among 
Ills foremost personal interest« 
throughout his entire life.

Even before The Rockefeller 
Foundation was started. Mr. Rocke
feller established the Rockefeller 
Sanitary comtnlsslon to fight hook
worm in the South.

Noting that expenditures for so
cial welfare by federal, state, and 
loca igovernments have grown from 
$1 billion to $55 billion annually 
the Trustees stressed the unique and 
vital role played by private founda
tions.
CAN PIONEER

“A private foundation can take 
initiative; it can pioneer; and, by 
mustering available knowledge and 
human competence, it cart identify 
causes and experiment with solu
tions. It can move without the po
litical complications created when 
governments ere Involved with olh- 
er governments. It can encourage 
cooperative effort ucro:;3 national 
and political boundaries.

As it begins its second half- 
century, The Rockebr.cr Founda
tion adds to these new means for 
human advancement an experienc
ed faith in the validity and the vi
tality of .the philanthropic idea. 
Those whose devotion to thebetter- 
mem ot manki •i’gavc the Fouii- 
c.J'.xn its first half - century of 
>'ie«ss' have established, it seems 
to vs, that prw'e wealth can be 
responsibly and effectively expend
ed by private Institutions devoted 
solely to the public good.

"To perform this urgent task with 
increasing effectiveness will be the 
continued aim of this Foundation.”

EASTER 1963
A /

God bless our ministers today, 
Who seek to. save our souls always; 
Increase their strength as, they work and live 
And strive each day their best to give. 
Like Thee, they too have borne the cross 
When things sometimes seemed bll but dross; 
But Jn their hearts burns One desire: 
To set the soult of men on fire. 
With love divihrand souls sincere 
They would Thy name always revere. 
Within their breasts true kindness flows 
Like streams in Spring from melting snows. 
They've heard Thy call on battlefield 
While fighting hard to make sin yield. 
Like soldiers bold amidst the fight, 
They're fought to lead men to choose the right. 
With love shining within their souls 
They seek to lead (hen to brighter goals. 
They serve their God with deepest zest, 
Striving always to do their best, 
God keep our ministers firm and strong 
While they bravely seek to right all wrong 
Oh, keep their souls ever In Thine 
As they seek to make our lives divine.'

Detroit Papers Drop 
Race Advertisements

DETROIT — Two leading news
papers, the Detroit News and the 
Free Press, have dropped all ref
erences to race in their classified 
advertising columns, the Detroit 
NAACP was Informed this week.

Abraham Ulmer, Jr., NAACP 
housing chairman, concluded that 
the publications “have taken a posi
tive step toward the area of open 
housing.” he action was taken fol
lowing negotiations with the two 
newspapers.

GOVERNMENT CAREER 
WOMEN GET AWARDS

(NOTE: This poem is authored by Arthur Wesley heasph, A.’M. 
It was published In his book, "Poejms of inspiration For Better 
Living," 195?)

tion, Dr. Mabel develops adminis
trative and medical po.icics o. the 
Medicine and Surgery Branch, 
which is the medical hospital with 
in St. Elizabeths, the largest Fed
eral mental hospital in the United 
States. She Is responsible for main
taining the quality and quantity of 
medical service, and for the train
ing of junior medical* officers. She 
is also an Associate in Medicine at 
the George Washington University 
School of Medicine, and has part- 
time private practice, in. internal 
medicine, she is the first woman 
physician accepted for residency in 
internal medicine at Freedmen’s 
Hospital ,ahd the first Negro at the 
professional level to be admitted to 
the medical staff of St. Elizabeths 
Hospital.

WA6HINGTON - Six Govern
ment career women will receive 
the third annual Federal woman’s 
Award; Mrs. Katie Louchheim, 
Chairman of the Federal Woman’s 
Award Board of Trustees, announc
ed Monday. The women who have 
been selected for this top honor 
represent high achievement in the 
fields of aviation, geology, law, 
medicine, personnel administration, 
and space science, They were chos
en for their outstanding contribu
tions to the quality and efficiency 
of the career service of the Fed
eral Government, for their in
fluence on major Government pro
grams, ànd for personal qualities 
of leadership, judgment, integrity, 
and dedication.

The. recipients of the Award are: 
Dr. Eleanor L. Makel, Supervis-1 

ory” Medical Officer — Internal 
Medlicne, St: Elizabeths Hospital, 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare.

Miss Bessie Margolin, Associate 
Solicitor, Department of Labor,

Mrs.. Catherine Mather, Chief, 
Petrography Section, Special In
vestigations Branch, U. S. Army 
Engineer Waterways Experiment 
Station' (Jackson, Miss.), Depart
ment of the Army.'

Misa Verna c. Mohagen Director 
of Personnel, Soil Conservation 
Service, Department of Agriculture.

Mrs. Blanche W, Noyes, Air' Mar
king Speolajjst, Centers and Towers 
Project Branch, Installation and 
Material . Service, Federal Aviation 
Agency.,,;

, Miss Eleanor C Pressly. Head, 
I Vehicles Section, Spacecraft Inte

gration a'nd Sounding Rocket Divis
ion, Goddard Space Flight Center, 
National 'Aeronautics , and Space 
Administration,.

Dr. Eleanor L. Makel for, out
standing ability ahd leadership in 
developing and directing a hospital 
program of medical care and train
ing which meets the most exact
ing standards of fqll accreditation. 
Dr, MakeL is Assistant to the Di
rector of the Medicine and Surgery 
Branch of St. Elizabeths Hospital, 
where she has served as a Medi
cal Officer since 1953. Born In phil- 
adelhpia, Pa„ she received her B. 
S. degree-from Howard University 
and her M. D. degree from Mehar- 
ry Medical College, Nashville, Tenn. 
Prior to joining the staff ot St. 
Elizabeths rile served with Freed
men’» Hospital in Washington and 
die District of Columbia Health 
Department. In her present posl-

Funds For Howard
WASHINGTON - (NOTA) - 

The House Committee on Appro
priations placed Its approval Fri
day on a budget estimate of $443,- 
060 to permit Howard University 
tó augment salaries of non - facul
ty employes similar to those au
thorized for federal workers.

Included in the 1963 supplement
al appropriations bill, the money 
is intended to make pay rates for 
«(aching personnel “more compara
ble” with other institutions.

Also included was $95.000 to make 
the required payment to the Dis
trict of Columbia for unemploy
ment compensation coverage au
thorized by a law approved in 
March 1962,

GHANA MINISTER ENROUTE 
HOME FROM TOKYO MÜ&8ÍON 

NEW YORK - (NOTA) - Kro- 
bo Edusei, Ghana Minister of Agri
culture, was due to arrive here April 
7. enroute to Accra, after heading 
a trade mission to Japan. In San 
Francisco, he said "useful trade 
and economic" talks resulted from 
his visit to Tokyo.

I“:-
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I ety opportunity that arises.”

YET WE MUST FIGHT
O GodI We know no land but this ' 
From whence has como such stinging kiss 
From men who sho^r frigid emotion 
For loyal years and true devotion; ; 
This kills our souls and dlmk oud light, 
And yet In war our men must fight. 
If we must fight to save your souls, 
And shed our blood to win your goals, 
Can't you forget our skin Is black, 
And with justice veer an<J tack? ? 
If we must fight to make min fre® 
Does it mean, we too, will have liberty? 
Give us freedom, justice and right; 
'Tls these we ask If we must fight, 
Though hated and scorned ftom slavery days; 
We felled your trees and built highways. 
And worked as slaves on meagdr food 
And Watched you lynch in blftir mood ;, 
Our men who have protected your gate— 
Yet, we must fight without estate, 
lest you forget, let me remind < 
There Is a God who still is kind; 
If men would live and kindly be,. 
You'd find ho war on land or sba.

/WASHINGTON - (NNP^) -The 
Ghana government has announced 
it will spend $2.3 billion during the 
next seven years on various devel
opment projects, including thé Vol
ta River scheme.

The sum of $126 million is re
quired tor completion of the Volta 
River. project. The rest, will go to 
agricultural and industrial devel
opment.

A statement said, "Those Ghan
aians who can afford to invest (in 
these projects) should consider it 
their national duty to do so al ev-

CHICAGO - (ANP) - A power-1 
ful Negro vote reelected Chicago 
Mayor Richard J. Daley to a third 
term, last week, and in so doing 
captured its seventh seat in the city 
council and. added another Negro 
to the municipal court bench.

The new aiderman is 40 - year- 
old Charles J. chew, owner of a 
safe deposit box company and Mark 
E. Jones, 42 year old attorney who 
becomes the fourth Negro on the 
municipal bench.

In the mayoralty race. Daley ran 
up’ 678,447 votes to 540.816 for his 
Republican opponent Benjamin Ad- 
amowski. Daley who retained his 
seat by a margin of 137,531 ran up 
a majority over the GOP conten
der of 103,547 in eight Negro wards 
alone.
FROM LEWIS’ WARD

His heaviest endorsement came 
from the ward bossed by the late 
Eenjamin Lewis who was found 
slain Feb. 28 in his office a few 
days after he himself had won re

I

Chicago
election by a large margin, . „ ~

As police seeking clues to Lewis’ 
murder were going from oni, pol
ling place to another trying' to 
pick up leads, Negroes In the ward 
gave Daley 17,433 to 968 for his 
opponent.

Chicago’s newest Negro aiderman , 
now joins former Olympic star ’ 
Ralph Metcalfe, Robert H. Miller, 
an undertaker, william U Harvey, 
Kenneth Campbell and Atty. Claude 
Holman in the council. Lewis will 
be replaced by another Negro. ■ .

Chew who beat the ward’s white 
incumbent Arthur slight |n a run
off, is an independent Democrat 
who when he entered the race 
wasn’t given a chance. The new 
aiderman was overjoyed by- bis vic
tory but was harshly critical thitory but was harshly critical the ’
Negro ministers in his ward whom , 
he said would not allow him to | 
speak In their churches while op- , 
enlng their doors to his ivhitd op- | 
ponent. ■ ' I

Fisk U. Is Host To Third I

. ■ 1
Land-Grant College Meet

(By the same author as abovp,)

2 Named To Committee 
To Back Natl Academy

WASHINGTON - (NOTA) -Dr. 
Samuel M. Jlabr11, president of Tex
as Southern University at Houston, 
and Judge Edith 6. Sampson, ol 
the Chicago Municipal .Court, have 
been named to a committee to 
support legislation for a National 
Academy of Foreign Affairs.

Dr. James A. Perkins, vice presi
dent of the Carnegie Corp., New 
York, announced the names of 77 
prominent Americans, who served 
with the committee, when it met 
April 6 with president Kennedy at 
the While House.

on 
by

I 
gram were: Mrs. Esther Peterson, ‘ 
Assistant Fecrctary, of Labor for 
Women's Affairs; Louis Levine, di
rector of the U. S. Employment 
Service; Will E. Amos, Bureau of 
Labor Standards, Labor Depart
ment.

Also, Vernon Gill, U. S. Civil Ser
vice Commission, Dr. Benjamin E. 
Mays, president of Morehouse Col
lege; Jacob L. Reddix, president of 
Jackson State College; A. D. Beti
tel. president of Tougaloo Southern 
Christian College.

NASHVILLE - (NNPA) - Fisk 
University was host April 4 and 5 
to the U- S. Labor Department’s 
third Conference on Youth Employ
ment for presidents and deans of 
land - grant colleges.

The "Responsibility of Colleges 
and Universities in the Preparation 
and Motivation of Youth for the 
Emerging Opportunities for Em
ployment in Government and In
dustry” was the theme of the meet
ing.

The first comerence was held at 
Howard University, Washington, D. 
C., last January, and the second 
was held at Atlanta University, At
lanta, in February.

Fisk president, Dr. Stephen 
Wright, opened the session on the 
morning of April 4. Among those 
appearing on the two - day pro-1 another plane for California,

CROSS RÌRN’NG
SAN FRANCISCO - (NOTA) 

Thè p’àcing of • a fiery cross 
the lawn of the home occupied 
Dr.’Fred. Stri ppon March 27 was
"a despicable set which p'aced the 
opposition to fair housing In the 
area of lawlessness,” Tarea Hall 
Pittman,. NAACP regional secre
tary said Salurday.

California Womrfn endures 32- 
hour ordeal In waterfilled pit.

85 passengers who narrowly es
caped a crash from Hawaii took QMftFVsz»« nlnwB fn». H»l;c~««l‘* .

New cardiac treatment proves 
successful.
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Address Omegas
MIAMI, Fla, - Dr. William 

Payne, president of Savannah State 
College, will be the speaker fbr the
public program of the 26th anhuaj 
meeting of the Seventh District of 
the OMEGA PSI PHI Fraternity 
scheduled for Miami, Florida on 
April 11-13.

Others listed on the program for 
the three - day confab which will

Stop body odor 
-check . 

perspiration/

attract representatives from fifty 
chapters of the fraternity located 
In the states of Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, and Mississippi are Ellis 
F. Corbett, public relations officer 
of North Carolina A&T College: 
Ray Czachowskl, of the United 
States Civil Service; the Reverend 
Roger P. Fair, Methodist minister 
at Daytona Beach;' and Dr. W. A. 
McMillan, dean of Bethune- Cook
man College and state representa
tive for Florida.

The undergraduate workshop will 
be conducted by A. Dennis Barnett, 
a senior al Alabama State College 
and the second vice district repre
sentative; and the memorial ser
vice will be directed by the district 
chaplain, Dr. LeRoy Ervin, of Jack
sonville. Dr. Paul Clifford, of At
lanta University, chairs the schol
arship committee.

ÍÁ’ ‘ ' v
WASHINGTON - (NOTA) It 

will take more than eloquent words 
or laws to cope with those who 
would deny their fellow Americans 
thp right to vote.

This is the, conclusion reached 
Sunday by Sen. Kenneth B. 'Keat
ing (R. NJ Y.) in a television and 
radio program, carried bn stations 
throughout New York. ' .

Responding to a question from a 
Buffalo pub'Jo official, who wanted 
to know “what this country can do 
to solve one,e and 8,1 the dis
graceful civil rights problem,” My. 
Keating, said the situation could be 
dea't with “many different; an- 
g’es.”
VOTING EMPHASIZED

But he said the “key to civil 
rights.progress” is the exercise of 
the franchise of voting.

The senator said he had intro-

duced a bill dealing • with voting 
rights that will “crack down on 
practices” used to discriminate 
against colored voters.

He continued: "The’ recent ac
tion in Oreenwood, Miss., where the 
federal government filed suit to 
prevent local officials from alleged 
'Intimidation' of Negro voters shows 
the' need for congressional action. 
“My bill contains provisions for 

the appointment of temporary vot
ing- referees in voting, cases and. 
niore- importantly» for the expedi
tion of such cases.

• “Nevertheless, the key. to elim
inating discrimination is,, effective 
enforcement of the law.,It will take 
more than either eloquent words .or 
laws to cope with' those who would 
deny their ’ fellow Americans the 
right to vote.” • ‘ ■
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